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USG undergoing reconstruction

□ Undergraduate
Student Government
made significant
internal changes over
the last semester.
By TRACY WOOD
The BG News

■ Men's basketball
defeats Oakland 70-59.

■ Women's basketball
battles Michigan tonight
at 7p.m. at Anderson
Arena.

■ G. Michael Graham
thinks Denver has a
great chance at going
16-0 (if history does not
repeat itself).

Members of USG are wrapping things up this semester
with some major accomplishments and are looking forward
to setting more goals for next
semester.
According to Kevin Hussey,
president of USG and senior
political science major, one of the
major goals this semester was to
work on the reconstruction of the
organization as a whole. Mem-

bers of USG learned about the
responsibilities and duties of
their positions and the overall
structure of the organization.
"It's important when you
leave at the end of the year that
your organization is stronger
than it was at the beginning of
the year, and it better serves the
student body," Hussey said.
In order for the organization
to accomplish more visible
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"The most disappointed
people in the world are
those who get what is
coming to them."
Anonymous
God's Uttle Instruction Book II

From a distance, a large gray vehicle
with eight tires is seen driving down
Wooster St. It is driving faster than normal
because it has not been in Bowling Green
for two months.
The Greyhound bus is home for the holidays.
Campus Tanning, 425 E. Wooster,
opened a new Greyhound ticket station Saturday. The prior Greyhound station located
at Barney's Convenience Store closed in
October.
"I took it because the city and the college
needs this service," Bill Burkle, Campus
Tanning owner, said.
University students agreed.
"I'm glad it's back for the students'
sake," Solomon Davidoff, doctorate American Culture Studies student, said.
Davidoff was one of the University students who did not have a bus ride home
during Thanksgiving. He said he had taken
the Greyhound bus for six years and was
upset it closed down in an area that most
needed it.

Check it out at:
WWW.

bgnews.com
If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

Student
indicted
for rape

BG Newi Photo/SCOTT FAUBER

Denny Emohlser purchases a greyhound ticket to go home over the holdays
from Bill Burkle, owner of Campus Tanning, Greyhound Buses new location.
Davidoff said a friend had to drive him
to the Greyhound station in Toledo.
Brandon Sparks, sophomore sport management major, also had to have a friend
drive him to Toledo. He said despite Greyhound being back in Bowling Green he is
not going to use it.
"They let me down," he said. "It was bad
timing and I had to get a ride to Toledo, and
I had to take a cab from Toledo back to
Bowling Green after Thanksgiving. It cost
me $30."
Davidoff also said he is not sure if he is
going to use Greyhound to get home for
Christmas.
Jenny Smith, Greyhound sales representative, said Greyhound never wanted to
close down its service in Bowling Green.
"We certainly never wanted to leave
Bowling Green," she said. "We were forced
out of here."
She said Greyhound knows that their
service is needed in Bowling Green, especially for students. She also said she had no

control over Barney's deciding to close
down their Greyhound station.
According to Roy Clark, Barney's
spokesman, Barney's decided to close
down their station because they could no
longer handle selling the tickets.
He said selling the tickets was too time
consuming and other Barney customers
were being slighted.
"We tried it, but it wasn't worth it," he
said. "We just did not have the manpower
to do it."
Smith said Greyhound tried to set up
another station before Thanksgiving but
could not arrange for another business to
take the station over in time.
"All I can do is state the facts," she said.
"We didn't want to leave Bowling Green
and so if someone still feels upset, I cannot
change their mind."
Burkle agreed. He said Greyhound is not

i See BUS, page five.

A University student will be
arraigned on charges of rape
Monday, stemming from an
incident that occurred on or
around Oct. 17 in the 400 block
of South College Street.
Andrew Zeid, a sophomore
pre-business major, was indicted by a grand jury on one count
of rape of an intoxicated female
student.
According to police reports,
the student said she met Zeid at
a party on Oct. 16 in which they
exchanged phone numbers. She
proceeded to attend a party
given by Zeid on Oct. 17. The
victim said while at the party
she became intoxicated after
drinking 10 beers.
In the report, the victim
alleges she woke up the next
morning with Zeid next to her
and discovered she was only
wearing a bra. In addition, she
reported a video camera next to
the bed.
The victim was unable to
recall what happened and visited the Wood County Hospital,
after discovering a dry white
substance on her clothing. A
rape kit was performed at the
hospital.
In addition, the police said
the video tape had been taped
over and no evidence of the incident was found on it.
Jason Bauwin, a junior computer science major, is the codefendant in the case.

Collectible records make cents

□ The Music Library
and sound recording
archives hold a record
sale today and
tommorow.
By AMYJOL. BROWN
The BG News

Look for stories,
horoscopes, weather,
crossword puzzles and
more on the updated
BG News website.

• See USG, page five.

The BG News

Greyhound bus
service relocates at
Campus Tanning
The BG News

■ One-sixth of the
worlds population is
estimated to be illiterate
at the start of the new
century.

revamping the undergraduate
student constitution, but would
like to see more legislation
passed for next semester.
"I'd like to see more legislation," Russell said. "There are
lots of issues going on on campus and the administration
needs to know what concerns

□ The rape of an
intoxicated female that
occured in October led
to the indictment.

By BRANDI BARHITE

■ A construction crew's
mistake knocked two
generators offline
causing a blackout in
San Francisco.

results for the student body, USG
needed to have a strong foundation. The reformation of the organization was needed in order to
accomplish this next semester,
according to Hussey.
MaryAnn Russell, vice president and junior IPC major, also
agrees that USG has had a lot of
internal accomplishments.
According to Russell, USG
accomplished a major task by

Thousands of records featuring groups ranging from the
Beatles to the Grateful Dead to
the Berlin Philharmonic will be
on sale for 50 cents today.
From 2 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Thursday the Jerome Library's
music library and sound recording archives are sponsoring a
sale that will include items such
as LP records, 45 rpms, 78 rpms,
magazines, books, CD's and
comic books.
A wide range of music will be
on sale.
"There is quite a lot of excellent jazz, a load of classical
music, and good 80's rock," said
Matthew Donahue, a graduate
student who helped sort the collection.
He said that last year the

library had a large selection of
soundtracks and, while soundtracks are available, this year's
assortment of music features a
little bit of everything.
Eight to 10,000 records will be
sorted by category and divided
into their appropriate boxes,
which will be set out on tables in
the Pallister Conference room,
located on the first floor of the
Jerome Library.
Rock, pop, musicals and
Christmas selections were a few
of the categories named by
William Schurk, sound recording archivist. There will also be
categories for R&B, international
music, folk and country and the
spoken word.
If possible, each category was
divided further according to the
type of music.
"Classical albums will be sorted by operas and symphonies,"
Schurk said.
Most of the records will sell
for 50 cents, though there will be
a section for specially priced
records.
"Though there will be no rare
Elvis or bootleg records, each
record may be cool and rare to
one person," Schurk said. "You

never know what to expect."
He also added that records are
not normally priced at 50 cents.

tion, but we didn't want
throw them away."

"Everything's really, really
inexpensive," Donahue
said. "The sale's a
good opportunity
to find records
to listen to,
deco-

rate
with,
or buy
as
an
affordable
gift."
The first University
record
sale was held in the
1970s
and
has
occurred every year
since.
Bonna Boettcher, head of the
music recordings and sound
department, said the sale began
when "we realized we had
duplicate materials, or materials
not appropriate for our collec-

this year."
This year's two day sale is an
experiment.
'We're
experimenting
i^__ with the two day

offering the sale, the
"department brings in money
that goes toward its budget to
buy more recordings.
In the past, the annual record
sale has typically run for one day
only.
"On that single day, we usually get 400 to 500 people" Boettcher said. "We're not sure how
many we'll get over two days

4C
Schurk
*fta?
said. "With the
extra day we hope to
sell more and accommodate people who might have to work
during the time of the sale on the
first day."

• See RECORDS, page five.
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LETTERS
'Some men see things as they are and ask, why?' I dream things
that never were and ask, why not?"'
-Robert Francis Kennedy
As you sit in class today or walk across campus you may notice
several people wearing a gray t-shirt bearing the above quotation. Those people are members of the Undergraduate Student
Government (USG). The members of USG are wearing these
shirts so that if perhaps you have never spoken to anybody in
USG, or do not even know anyone who is in USG, you will now
have the opportunity to know who they are.
Feel free to go up to them and ask any questions you might
have or voice any concerns you would like to be brought to the
attention of the Undergraduate Student Government. 1 cannot
promise that they will have answers to all of your questions, but
they will at least listen.
It is important to point out that these shirts were not paid for
through the USG budget, but instead by the individual members
of USG. The members of USG bought these shirts because they
wanted to be more visible to the students. They want you to
bring your concerns to them.
I will not lie to you and say USG has had the best semester or
that we have accomplished even half of our goals. We know we
can do better as an organization and we will do better. I believe
that the quote encapsulates what USG is striving for this year.
Instead of staying mired in the present and asking "why?" when
we have been confronted with any number of difficulties, we are
instead keeping our eyes on the horizon, daring to dream new
things and ask "why not?"
Kevin Patrick Hussey
Undergraduate Student Government President

Good teaching means listening to us
With the semester winding
down, it's time for those teacher
evaluations. If you've had a
good teacher, it's a chance to say
so. But if you've had an awful
one, no evaluation form will fit
what you would suggest
improvement in. 1 took an informal poll, and here's the qualities
I've found to be those of a good
teacher.
Desire to be teaching. If they
are only teaching to get through
grad school or for money, then it
shows in their teaching. Good
teachers don't just know about
their subject, they know how to
teach it. Teaching the students
should be the first priority.
Passionate. It would help
greatly for teachers to love the
subject they taught. If it's calculus, or pottery, they need to convey why they like to do it so
much.
Knowing the subject well.
How can you teach something if
you are wobbly on the details? I
like it when teachers who don't
know something make an effort
to find out the answer.
Knowing
other
things
besides the subject they teach.
So many subjects relate to other
areas of study. It's very important to be able to draw parallels
and use current events to illustrate the lessons.
Enthusiasm. Teachers who
are enthusiastic keep their students interested and awake.
Also, it makes the subject more
interesting.
Good Examples. It is so

important to be able to apply
concepts to real situations. People who have been teaching for a
length of time should develop
good examples. Also, people
who have real experience in the
field can give great examples of
what students might encounter
in the real world.
Voice Fluctuation. Another
important tool for keeping students awake. Droning equals
snoring.
Rapport with Students. I've
had teachers who are so out of
tune with their students that
they can't tell what's going on in
their class. It's very hard to get
respect from students if you
don't understand or respect
them. Go out of your way to help
students if they ask for explanation or have questions outside of
class.
Reasonable Expectations. Let
your students know what you
expect from them immediately.
If everyone is doing it wrong,
expect to go over that lesson.
Don't just plow on into the lesson plan. F's should tell you
something. 1 can't necessarily
define reasonable for every class,

but surprising your class with a
project the last week of class is
an example of being pretty
unreasonable.
Fairness. Treat all your students equally. If you realize that
a test question was misleading
or a quiz was exceptionally hard,
then fix it.
Flexibility.
Unexpected
things happen during the semester. Sometime this decade, we
might have a snow day. A flu
epidemic could strike. Our class
periods could be cancelled for
many reasons — Don't just barge
ahead and skim over everything
or make the students catch up
outside of class. The reason we
have class rather than just read
textbooks is to learn from the
instructor and class discussions.
Approachability & Availability. Teachers who seem
available get students to talk to
them after class. They actually
get to interact with them, rather
than just talk at them for a class
period.
Check to see if anyone's
learning anything. Although it
is the students' job to learn, you
may want to stop and ask for
feedback. It's better than getting
to the end and seeing that you
were doing something ineffective for the whole semester.
Audio-Visual. I've enjoyed
videos that bring visual perspectives to the lessons. These tools
make things less abstract. Particularly videos in my Cultural
Anthropology class, where we
could see different cultures, in

PEOPLE
ON
THE
STREET
What was your first record?

Carolyn Jeffers
Freshman
Integrated Language Arts
"Puff the Magic Dragon."

Emily Kohart
Freshman
Undecided
"My Mickey Mouse
record."

Andy Korponic
Sophomore
Undecided
'Neil Diamond."

Liz Chontos
Freshman
Marketing
"Peter Pan."

Tolley Dansei
Freshman
Education
"AMn and the Chipmunks."

addition to reading about them.
Real World Experience. (Not
the TV show.) It is important for
the teacher to have real, handson experience with their subject.
It is also key for students to go
out and apply that knowledge,
in an internship or field trip. The
ones that are possible to supplement
college
classes
are
immense. Even having a project
that applies here on campus
helps retain knowledge.
Listens to Feedback. When
you get some input from the students, through evaluations, *or
other ways — LISTEN! Some
teachers think that they are
doing a great job, and ignore any
critical comments. This does not
help the students, and it means
that you must think you are
done learning. Good teachers
can leam a lot from their students.
Teachers, please take my suggestions to heart. I've been in
enough classes where these
things were lacking to know
how important they are. Students, please give your instructors feedback, whether they ask
for it or not. It's your education,
so get your money's worth.
Special Thanks to my favorite
teachers: Rona Klein, Margaret
Weinberger, Paul Casey, Jim Foust,
Ian Ellis, Tim Gleason, and R.K.
Tucker.
Comments for Natalie can be
sent to annemil@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Thanks to Jason Gibbs , my personal intern.
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Hey Santa, got a light?
SEATTLE (AP) — When Mark Calvert isn't greeting shoppers at Liquidation World in his Santa suit,
he's entertaining viewers of "Bong Hit Championship," a public-access show on which Calvert uses a
stopwatch to time how long callers can inhale marijuana from a water pipe.
Viewer Susan Brown said she stumbled on Calvert's show last week and heard him cheer a 14-yearold caller as he inhaled. Later, she was appalled to hear him refer to himself as "a bona fide Santa," and
give the name and location of the store.
A Liquidation World spokesman said the store was unaware of Calvert's other line of work when he
was hired last week."There was nothing on his application that indicated that there was anything like
this going on," said manager Jerry Voeller. "We don't condone (illegal drug use), and if that's true, he
definitely won't be employed here."

Newlyweds met in nursing home

Upcoming
Vents

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Flossie Ware's new husband is six years her junior. But when the newlyweds are both in their 80s, that difference doesn't count for much.
"I'd rob that cradle again anytime," Ware said Sunday when she married her 83-year-old beau, Max
Jones.
The couple met at a nursing home, and getting down the aisle wasn't easy. Jones has polio and multiple sclerosis. Ware's vision is terrible and she has scoliosis.
Asked if he's had any other girlfriends in his two years at the nursing home, Jones smiled, paused
and said, "Not that I can remember."
"You see?" Ware said. "I trust him completely. He's true to what he says, and he's precious."

-Upcoming Events" it ■ service to our readers borrowed daily via the University
web page. The calendar of events on the web page has a more complete listing
of events and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu."

Wednesday, 12/9/98
Pictures with Santa (10 a.m.)
Union. Get your picture taken
with Santa! 10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. $2
bursarable. Benefits Children's
Miracle Network. Sponsored by
Dance Marathon.
International Travel Grant
Workshop (10- 11 a.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West. Receive
tips on filling out this important
funding request for education
abroad! For more information,
call
372-0309
or
e-mail
sallyr@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Cookbook Sale (10 a.m. - 3

p.m.)
Math Science Hallway. Sponsored by the BG Health Club.
UAO Jewelry Sale (10 a.m. 4 p.m.)
Math Science Building. Sale of
gold and silver jewelry at low
prices everyone can afford.
Sponsored by UAO.
Sexual Harassment Workshops (10:30 a.m. - Noon)
1 College Park Office Bldg.
These workshops aim to provide
essential information on the University's efforts to create a learning and work environment free

from sexual harassment. Participants will leam she University's
policy and complaint procedures
and acquire skills in identifying
inappropriate behavior.
Holiday Open House (3 - 5
p.m.)
McFall Gallery. President
Ribeau invites thi? campus community to the annual open house
in McFall.
Women's Basketball hosts
Michigan (7 p.m.)
Anderson Arena.
UAO Films- "Student Films"
(8 p.m.)
Gish Film Theatre. Submissions for UAO student films may
be made to the Films Committee.
For more information, contact
Clayton Tinney at the UAO
office at 372-2343.
Public Skating (8:30 - 10
p.m.)
Ice Arena. Adults $3, students
$2. Call 419-372-2264 for more
information.

Thursday, 12/10/98
Celebration for the 50th
Anniversary of the Declara-

tion of Human Rights (0 a.m.
- 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Amnesty International.

Tree thieves get smelly surprise
PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) — Washington State University groundskeepers are taking smelly revenge
on thieves looking for free Christmas trees.
The groundskeepers and municipal park workers are spiking young evergreens with a rancid mix of
oil, water, essence of skunk and coyote urine. The potent brew freezes or dries on application without
a hint that anything is amiss — until the tree is brought indoors.
"You don't really know which ones have been sprayed. You're gambling, and you won't really know
until you get it inside," said university grounds supervisor Kappy Brun.

Jehovah's Witnesses Information Table (9 a.m. - Noon)
Education Building.

Cookbook Sale (10 a.m. - 3
p.m.)
Math Science Hallway. Sponsored by the BG Health Club
UAO Jewelry Sale (10 a.m. 4 p.m.)
Math Science Building. Sale of
gold and silver jewelry at low
prices everyone can afford.
Sponsored by UAO.
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Columbus Alumni Chapter
Happy Hour (5:30 p.m.)
Champps Americana, 161 Campus View Blvd. E, Columbus.
Columbus Alumni Chapter FALCON HAPPY HOUR. Raffle
Items, Cash Bar & Happy Hour
Drink Specials. Bring your business cards tor an informal networking get-together.
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68 Hamilton bills
69 Ruminant ot the
woods
1 Group ot seven
2 Receiving
callers
3 Dried grape
4 Unlucky
5 Uses an oar
6 Gas-density
instrument
7 San
CA
8 Toper's honker
9 Toll

10 Against
11 Of the
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12 Connection
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31 Take to court
32 Beast of burden
34 A Gabor
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37 Mas' mates
38 Time period
39 Lend a hand
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48 Baltimore bird
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"Batman Forever
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Dance Marathon Meeting (9 11 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.
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ACROSS
Indian garb
Cushions
Snowy lily
Latin list-ender
Keep in check

Comic Hartman
Sandwich cookie
Job shift
Fling
Jumping toys
Give off
Got all
melodramatic
25 Rationally
defensible
27 Mother _ of
Calcutta
33 Scan-line pattern
36 Boyfriends
37 Oysters gem
40 Holiday lead-in
41 ExpdSes
42 Zodiac sign
43 Skin eruptions
45 Hussein of Ifaq
47 Rock and Henry
51 Nile dam
54 Southernmost
Great Lake
55 Leave one's car
in an illegal spot
60 Costa _
61 Singing cowboy
Gene
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"For the answers, look on
the web: www.brnews.com

52 Jack of the
nursery rhyme
53 Forgo
55 Avant-garde art
movement
56 Yours and mine
57 Western state
58 Soft, French
cheese
59 Swann or
Redgrave

PAGtTHHBSis
intended as an irreverent look at The University. We at The BG
News consider it an offbeat page where sue try
to offer something for
everybody. Opinions
expressed herein are
solely those of our staff
Have a nice day.

WEBSITE OF THE DAY
Today

Sunny
HIGH: 43

www.santa.com

Thursday

Mostly Cloudy

LOW: 28

HIGH: 46

LOW: 27
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ESPN Up Clow
FAN Chrislopbe.

Sportscenss.
Drummer Boy

|Paulo Poundoeono

Aliens: Ars We Aloner (H)

NewAddams

Dally Show

[Stein's Money

AXN

[Lite. Camera

1 College Basketball C«medicu! at Massachusetts (Live)
| Movie :.t TowoPioneers'C7irij»na»-(I976. Western) LrWaPud

1 Sport teenier X

TOO Club

jYou'vo Got Mat! Oi Family Bizness (In Stereo) X Movie:.it T3aMCJ-(1997)I
H80 Hovia ••'. -AOVSWIWJ m8abyse»vj-(ie«7)EKabeH Slim- PG-ir Mrjvie:.'i-E<cess/3a«ao5-(1997)-Pfr1II
Modem Marsala "Saver Mnet" (R) Weapons at War "Sub Hunters" (R)
20th Canlury (R)
Nav*EadaTalkara(R)
Wrath ol God: Disasters
MST Citiet al War (P.) (Pan 2 ol 4)
Cm "Semtsiali" CalaorHy Oaath Twisted Toona EyeSayVMeo ISayWhet?
[CWebrlty Death Cut (In Stereo) [Loveline
Total Request Live (Ft) (In Stereo) TrusUle(R)
■TV Countdown
SC

la* Word

Sponj News

SCIFI Quantum Leap (In Statao) X

SportaNasn

Browns Count.

-tardcorer*«Jl(R)

SigWngalRjI Star Trek "Whom Goot Destroy" X

tovaelon Earth (Part 2 ol 3) X
War Against the Metis (R)

Norn Again (P.] | Home Again (H) Trauma Cantar

EitremeMact>nae{R)

INT

Babylon S "Vocai ol Authority- X

e»»1*?»)IJ0*ir(1B9e.B»rjn)phy)J0rel^

rooN Batman: Soriee [BeeMMce
USA rtsreutoe: Legendary Jmys
VH1

Pop-Up Video

[Pop-Up Vidao

ScoobyDoo

rj..l«.l.b

PowereuflGlr»[An<menioci

liana: Warrior Fri MM (In Stereo) Wetter, Tom lt*iea» (in Stereo)
lard Rock Livt (R) {In Ste-eo)

FOX Sports Norn

GokV Deep (R|

lU

EA"0ne More lor tha Road" X

-Jana and Megan

Justice Filee "Mxsng" (R)

Movie ••• Tr^/*xa"(l996)AUtrulslar>dtencrnsisihrMlenU)rjuSanFianMco X IMovie:.« "Power"(l986. Drama) Richard Gere. I

College Baakattat Florida al Duka (L>ve|
|Oh Not Mr. M

]Upright Crttnn

Rocketahlpa |R)

•ogat Daffy

| Tom and Jerry

MghBlige(R)X [StarTrekl
A Wing and a Prayer (R)

EitraaieMachineaIR)

Babylon 5 (R) (In Stereo) I

Mo»kt:««V|-TnaFuiy"(l978)

Fsntstoneel

r^erarpuHQiria [Aramaniacs

|Scoo6yDoo

Movie: SctnosMMa:ThtJecguem.&w»irrSkvy-(l99B)B

Legendt "John Lennon" (In Stereo) Legends "Bruce Spnngtteen"

FOX Sporti Newt

"Jacouearw Susarwi^Oc*"

[legends "JWm fogerty" (In Stereo) ■agenda "Bruce Sprngsteen" (R)

Send a special message for all the
campus to see. Great for birthdays,
anniversaries, or any surprise!
Size shown: 2 column x 2" = $20
Size not shown: 1 column x 3" = $15
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or call 372-6977 for more information.
ITS BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00 INKWS

EG

I

i
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Editor-in-Chief,
The BGNews
Darla Warnock
372-6966

orld & J\ ation

Eye on Power outage grinds San Francisco to halt
A construction
news □crew's
mistake
compiled from staff and wire reports

IJEEPI

Nader launches crusade against Jeep
TOLEDO (AP) — The city's commitment to spend as much as $75
million to keep automaker Jeep and its nearly 5,000 jobs is the latest
target of consumer advocate Ralph Nader's crusade against what he
calls corporate welfare
A combative Mayor Carty Finkbeiner lashed out at Nader and
other critics of the deal Tuesday, saying the money will not only save
the Jeep jobs but also help relocate 15 companies that were displaced
by the project.
"It's the right policy to invest in saving jobs rather than allowing
our tax base to decrease," Finkbeiner said at a news conference, his
voice rising. "We believe that's a wise investment."
The city has moved homeowners and businesses and built roads
to help DaimlerChrysler AG expand and modernize its two jeep
plants.
In exchange, DaimlerChrysler intends to invest $1.2 billion in the
plants and has pledged to keep an estimated 4,900 Jeep jobs in Toledo. Those workers pay about $6 million a year in city income taxes.
It's one of the largest incentive packages given to a corporation in
the United States in the last 10 years.
Nader on Tuesday called the deal unfair to taxpayers who must
shoulder the burden of tax breaks given to Jeep, saying the city
should "shame" Jeep into paying its fair share.

SHAKESPEAREI

Government helps put poet on Internet
WASHINGTON (AP) — Parts of Shakespeare's world will go on
the Internet with the help of a grant announced Tuesday by the federal government.
Admission is limited to the hushed reading room of the Folger
Shakespeare Library, which has one of the world's foremost Shakespeare collections and occupies one of Washington's handsomest
buildings just behind the Supreme Court.
Next summer, said librarian Michael Kuhta, the library plans to
put online the pages of a big manuscript, "Commonplace Book" by
Thomas Trevelyon, who lived in London in Shakespeare's lime.
Although he doesn't mention Shakespeare, Trevelyon — apparently
an educated man of independent means, possibly a lace merchant —
bhared main «>l the plavwright's interests
"There's poetry, geography, lists of English kings," Kuhta said.
"It's almost hOO pages."
Project co-director Jane Kolson said the website also will include
the libr.in •• . mnplete card catalogue and possibly some pages from
the earliest editions of Shakespeare.
The Folger will get $625,000 from the National Endowment for the
Humanities, and another $2.5 million from other sources, including
private donors.

knocked two
generators offline
causing a blackout.
The Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO — A construction crew's mistake caused
a blackout across San Francisco
on Tuesday, trapping office
workers in high-rise elevators,
stopping trains, halting the city's
famous cable cars and forcing
the airport to divert incoming
planes.
"Chaos, complete chaos. Even
the birds are crazy. They just
started howling and screaming,
too. People don't know where to
go," said Ricky Fairley, a hotel
security guard.
The power went out across a
49-square-mile area of the San
Francisco Peninsula at 8:17 a.m.
Pacific Gas & Electric said that
about 940,000 people lost power
and that electricity was being
restored through the day.
A construction crew forgot to
remove the ground wire after
completing maintenance on a
substation switchboard, causing
a blowout and triggering a chain
reaction lh.il knocked two gener-

ators offline, PG&E president
Gordon Smith said. Sabotage
caused a similar blackout 14
months ago, leaving about
250,000 people in the dark for 3
1/2 hours.
"H appears al this time that
simple human error may ha\ <•
been involved in the outage,"
Smith said. "Procedures appear
not to have been followed to the
letter."
There were no reports of
major accidents, injuries or looting. For downtown workers, it
was generally only an inconvenience with dead ATM machines
and coffee hoiisos unable to brew
their favorite coffee.
Half of the Muni fleet of electric-powered buses, trolleys and
trains was stranded, including
dozens of trains that got stuck in
tunnels under the city. Hundreds
of passengers had to be led out
on foot. Muni spokesman Emilio
Cruz said.
About 50 high-rises had stuck
elevators with unknown numbers of people trapped inside.
and firefighters worked with elevator companies to get them mil,
Fire Department Inspet lor Kaan
Chin said.
Planes bound for San Francisco International Airport were
sent instead to other nearby airports.

Associated Preii Photo
Traffic is. bumper to bumper on the Bay Bridge headed In San
Francisco, Tuesday. A city wide blackout cut off power to more
than 370,000 customers, halting trains, planes and cars, closing shops and schools and leaving pedestrians scrambling.

Education key to children's future

□ One-sixth of the
population is
estimated to be illiterate
because of lack of
education.
The \ssociated Press
LONIX)N — Nearly a sixth of
humanity, or one billion people,
will be illiterate at the start ol the

new century due to the denial of
basic education to children, the
United Nations Children's Fund
said Tuesday.
The failure to educate hundreds of millions of children
poses a threat not only to their
lues but also to world peace,
UNICEFsaid in annual report on
the state of the world's children.
"On a society-wide scale, the
denial of education harms the
cause of democracy and social

progress and. by extension,
international peace and security,"' the report said.
Although school attendance is
rising worldwide, population
increase..
have
swamped
progress in developing nations
As a result, one billion people
will enter the next century
unable to read a book or sign
their names, much less operate .i
computer or understand a simple appl ication lorni

NEWIPVE

PREFERRED
NOW LEASING
"Spring and Fall 1999
Call Today!

352-9378

Fox Run • Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place • Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing • Houses

Rentals
332 S. Main St.
(our only office)

352-5620

This Thursday Night:

Visil our Website:
httpi//www.newlovereal ry.com

Mike Griffin & The
Unknown Blues Band

inv.v.'.'::
•709 Fifth St.: 2 bdrm/2 bath
•801 fie 803 Fifth St.: 2 bdrin
•309 High St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water 8c sewer
•507 fie 525 E. Merry St.: 2 bdrm furnished apts.,
across from campus
•824 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water fit sewer
•843 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm/2 bath
VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR COMPLFTF LISTINGS FOR UNDERGRADUATE. GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL HOUSING! OR
-1
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE!
r

All residents receive a membership to

Cherrywood Health Spa
door htattti swimming pool, fauna. Hydra-Spa Whirlpool, complete
exerttte equipment complete linker room and shown fat tlttt$$l

PROPERTIES

And two-thirds of them will
be women, the report said.
Forty percent of elementary
age children in developing countries either never have attended
school or dropped out before
learning to read, write or count.
Even in many industrialized
countries, 15 percent to 20 percent of students leave school
without the skills needed for
finding and keeping a job, the
report said

Starts at 10:00
Drink specials all night long

"Take some Advice from the Blues Doctor

kinko's
The new way to office;
115 Railroad Si Bowling Green. OH 43402
(419)354-3977 • Fo <419) 353-0406
"\
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Full-Color Copies
Presentation Materials
Computer Services
Binding & Finishing
Fax Service
Office Supplies
Creative Papers
Mounting & Lamentation
Oversized Copies
Custom Printing
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Continued from page one.
students are having, and it is up
to USG senators to talk to students to find out information."
According to Russell, the
most effective way to make students aware of the issues happening on campus is to research
and write more legislation to gel
people aware of the issues out
there.
USG is currently working on
passing a higher standards legislative bill that would return
registering for classes according
to student's GPA's. Andy Trem-

sky, senator-at-large and senior
MIS major, strongly supports
this bill.
"1 think it's important that top
academic
performance
be
rewarded and recognized in
order to build a premiere learning institution," Tremsky said. "I
don't think anyone can largely
disagree with that."
Currently the bill is being
debated and results will not be
seen until next semester. Hussey
has some major concerns with
the bill as it stands and feels it
needs some revamping before
handing it over to the adminis-

tration.

Continued from page one.

According to Russell, other
things
USG
will become
involved

in

next

semester

include becoming more visible
on campus and reaching out to
other student organizations.
Russell also plans on going

Interested consumers may
purchase their merchandise
using cash or checks, but BG
charges and credit cards will not
be accepted.
Along with the records, which

mostly consist of
LP's, some CDs and
cassettes will also be sold very
cheaply.
The popular culture department will add books, magazines
and comic books to the sale and
the money from the sale of those

items will go toward its department budget.
"If you're in the middle of trying to study and need to clear
your head, this (the sale) would
be a great place to do it,"
Boettcher said.

around to other organizations on
campus and answering their
questions and addressing their
concerns about what happens in
USG.

BUS
Continued from page one.
at fault for Barney's closing
down their station and he said
they were anxious to establish a
station at his business. He said
Campus Tanning will be able to
provide a lot for students.
Burkle said in addition to
selling Greyhound tickets, they
will be selling charters and giving students several travel discounts. He said a student can

travel anywhere in the United
States, one way, for $59.
"If students cannot afford to
fly somewhere (or Spring Break,
they can take the Greyhound
bus," he said.
He also said having the Greyhound station in Campus Tanning will be convenient because
that is the location of Campus
World Travel. If students realize
that they cannot afford traveling
by plane, now they have the

option to buy a Greyhound ticket, he said.
Burkle said he plans to run
the station himself and he said
he does not foresee any problems. He did suggest that students call Campus Tanning in
advance if they want to purchase Greyhound tickets so he
can give them the best service
possible.

Tourist areas shun body piercing
Popular South
Carolina vacation
spots attempt to stop
easy access and rash
decisions of getting
body piercings.
LJ

The Associated Press
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH,
S.C. — In an attempt to lessen
the temptation for people to get
their tongues, navels or other
body parts pierced, this town
wants any new shops moved
well away from tourist areas.
The idea is to make it harder
for people, especially young people, to just stroll into a shop and
come out pierced — an idea also
being pursued in many other
cities and towns.
Cincinnati is considering a

proposal that could require customers to sign consent forms and
perhaps require doctors to sign a
statement the customer is
healthy enough to be pierced.
The North Myrtle Beach City
Council voted Monday night to
ban new body-piercing shops
from the major tourist areas, relegating them to areas zoned for
light industries. Three existing
shops can stay in their present
locations.
"A lot of people are spontaneous about things," and making them seek out a body-piercing shop might limit the new
business, Councilman Terry
White Sr. said.
Drew Johnson, who works at
High Energy Tattoos in nearby
Ocean Isle Beach, N.C., agreed
that locations on major streets
help lure customers. But J.
Michael Hill, president of the
American Body Art Association,

said people who want their bodies pierced will find someone to
doit.
Hill, whose 250-member
group is based in Kingsport,
Term., said about half the time
people get pierced or tattooed on
the spur of the moment, but he
sees more cases where people
think about it ahead o( time.
While some cities have sought
to ban body piercing, Hill said
that just sends it underground.
He favors regulating the industry so it is done in sanitary conditions. For instance, nearby
Myrtle Beach limits body piercing to health care practices.
Hill, a tattoo artist for 23
years, said the industry has
always been under siege. In the
past, tattooing had a negative
connotation because ol its association with bikers or criminals, he
said.

ABROAD)

Tnvtl Grant Money it Available to Study Abroad
The International Education Committee of BGSU Invitee propoeals from undergraduate students who wish to study abroad during summer 1999, fall 1999,
and/or spring 2000 semesters.
Proposal forms can be picked up at the Center for International Programs (1106
Offenhauer West) starting November 30, 1998. For more Information, call 3720479.
Deadline: January 29, 1999

AMERICA READS - BG

Now Hiring for Spring Semester!
Tutors are needed to help teach children how to read.
Flexible scheduling - you choose your hours.
Hiring ends January 18, 1999
Must be Federal Work Study eligible.
Come in to the office to sign up. We're located in office #531 in the
Education building. Phone: 372-2331
^^
•

I

Springboard
L Bowling Green Stale University

Extends Enormous Gratitude and Appreciation to Fall Semester '98

s pringboard Coaches/or

Effective Coaching in Spr* ngboarcnOl, Including the Provision of Wisdom and Feedback
to their First-Year Student Bouncers about Oral and Written Communication, Analysis,
Problem Solving, Judgment, Leadership, and Self-Assurance.
Ackerman, Lynda *
Adams, LaKisha *
Adloff, Lynn
Alfieri, Nancy *
Allen, Maurice
Appel, Cara
Ash, Galen *
Balasubramanian, Kris ia
Beluska, Vasile
Benner, Bryan
Bennett, Amy
Blatnik, Elizabeth
Blood, Dan
Bloomfield, Christina
Blunt, Curia *
Boaz, Matthew
Bockbrader, Shannon
Boutelle, Clifton *
Bowie, Cheria
Bowling, Valerie
Bd^le, Nathan
Braatz, Marilyn
Bradshaw, Kari
Brecher, Arthur
Brightharp, Carolyn
Brown, Paul
Burns, Janice
Buskey, Andrew
Buskey, Jennifer
Carr, Melissa
Carter, Thomas
Chang, Huidong
Quids, Sidney
Christenson, Chad
Cline, Whitney
^*f
Coffield, Jean
Cogar, Carl *
Cointin, Emily
Cook, Amanda
Coomes, Michael *
Comwell, Lanette
Cox, Norma
Crawford, Suzanne
Crewe, Brian *
Crooks, David
Dandar, Maria
DeBard, Robert
Dedrick, Mamy *
DeGenaro, Stephanie
Derrick, Barbara
Dipalma, Michael
Dobb, Linda
Dobeck, Chris
Dominick, Michele
Donatone, Julie *
Dorton, Harold
Duber, Vickie
Eckel, Janice
Eldridge, Cindy
Erwin, Stephanie
Fawcett, John *
Fisher, Gwenith
Fitzgerald, Patrick
Fletcher, Kimberlee
Footer, Nancy
Ford, Barbara
Forsyth, John *
Fortney, Jesse *
Foster, Stephen
Foulks, Tnchelle
Friess, Laura
Friess, Penni
Fuller, Melissa
Gardner, Jenny
Gavin, Tracey
Gerken, Jenny
Gerken, Joshua
Gilmer, Carter
Ginesi, Amanda *
Glaser, Jennifer *
Gordon, Joan
Gracia, Ann
Gregory, Dianna
Gromko, Mark *
Grunden, Jennifer
Gwirtz, Mandy
Hague, Carol
Hakel, Jennifer
Hakel, Lee •

Hakel, Milt
Harden, John
Haskamp, Janice *
Hawker, Wava
Hentges, Dawn
Hernandez, Catherine
Hilinski, Krista •
Hill, Luke
Hoelter, Rebecca
Hoostal, Matt
Horine, Shelley
Hottenstein, Jodi *
Hoy, James
Huber, Heath *
Humphries, Melissa
Hunt, Marcia
Ickes, Ivy
Jackson, James
Jacoby, Joseph '
Johnston, Mark
Joyce, Jennifer
Kalfas, Cortney
Kelly, Felicia
Kettner, Amy
Keys, Amelia
Kimber, Catherine
Kisinger, Kendel
Klopfenstein, Florence
Knopf, Sr., Ronald
Konya, Keith
Kotz, Amber *
Kozsey, Kimberly
Kracus, Amy
Kracus, Susan
Krueger, Mary *
Krueger, Mary Kay *
Kuminski, Juliane
Lamson, Christina
Laukhuf, Betty
Leese, Robert
Lewis, Charles
Lisi, Peter
Lisa, Jerry *
Litvin, Kira *
Lopez, Paul
1 undegaard, Thomas
MacArthur, Kendall *
Mackinnon-Slaney, Fiona
Magrum, Deb
Mahoney, Jeff
Majors, Jason
Malhotra, Nitin
Manto, Erica
Marino, Shanna
Masters-Siebenaler, Heidi
McCabe, Neil *
McCafferty, Mandy
McChesney, Erin
McClees, Karyn
McCreery, Elite•
McCullough, Leslie
McDaniel, Staci
McDermott, Jon
McElroy, Erin
McGowan, Mary
McKee, Michael
McLaughlin, Deborah *
McNulty, Brian *
McOmber, Rebecca
Melle, Cheryl
Mendoza, Raquel
Meraz, Angela
Mickey, Ann
Mitchell, HolUe
Moore, Nicole
Morgan, Joan *
Morgart, Sharon
Morris, Jennifer
Mortensen, Matthew
Needels, Suzanne
Nelson, Keslie •
Nelson, Lisa
Nest, Hank
Newman, Linda
Newnam, Mary Alice
O'Dell, Kyle
Oakley, Carey
Olson, Faith
Pang, Grace

Patton, Lori
Patton, Patricia
Pettaway, Audrea
Phillips, Natalie
Pilewski, Angela
Pogan, Keith
Pollard, Elizabeth
Pollard, Kimberly
Pratt, Catherine
Prendeville, Sara
Rabine, Julie
Reazin, Annette
Reeve, Charlie
Reeve, Elizabeth
Reiter, Mariann
Richardson, Steven
Rion, Mitchell
Rivardo, Mark
Rodgers, Laurie
Rosier, James
Rollings, Kelli
Rollins, Kathryn
Rosinsky, Katie
Rosser, Jane
Rutter, Bruce
Sachs, Lisajoy *
Sanders, Jennifer
Sarkar- Barney, Shreya
Sautter, Kris
Schlegal, Shawn *
Schmoekel, Tara
Schwandner, Lisa
Scott, Irene
Secora, Heather
Seeliger, Scott
Segeriin, Laura
Sheskey, Angela
Shiever, Kristina
Siebenaler, Michael
Sielschott, Tricia
Silburn, Amanda *
Siler, Bobbie
Simmons, Kevin
Skeddle, Marcella
Slawinski, Betsy
Smith, Katherine
Smith, Tim
Sopa, Suzanne
Sova, Sara
Stansberry, Lylle
Steel, Steven
Stone, Kevin •
Straley, Laura
Strickland, Cicely •
Suggs, Jason
Sullivan, Rachel
Swaisgood, Linda
Tagliapietra, Gina
Takata, Cheryl
Tarakeshwar, Nalini
Taylor, Jack
Thebo, Paul
Thompson, Kendra
Tillman, Emily
Tonjes, Emily
Trobenter, Christine
Turtle, Sarah *
Varricchio, Steven
Von Deylen, Susan
Wadded. Barbara
Wannemacher, Shaun
Wasserman, Lisa
Wayne, Lisa
Weber, Jaime
Weiker, Julie
Wendzicki, Aimee
Whyde,Jill
Wilder, Tuere
Williams-Lucas, Karen *
Wing, Karen
Wingate, Crystal
Witt, Shannon
Wood, Elizabeth
Wyant, Heather
Young, Susan *
Zulch-Smith, Sara *
Zupanic, Debbie

• These Springb >ard Coaches coached two or more Springboard Bouncers.
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SALE! 24.99
IMPRESSIONS TUNICS FOR HER

ENTIRE STOCK OF SWEATERS
FOR MISSES, MEN AND JUNIORS

60% OFF

Choose mock neck, coble fiont, v-neck. zip fiont and m
in knit, cotton chenille & acrylic Reg 28 00-48.00.

ALL GOLD, STERLING & VERMEIL
Choose earrings, necklaces, rings, bracelets,
charms & more

Choose from on orroy of glittery patterns
Misses S XL Recj 40 00

25% OFF

25% OFF

ALL DOCKERS KHAKIS FOR LADIES
Misses', pelites Reg 38.00, SALE 28.50.

GRAPHITE ESSENTIALS TWILL PANTS
Sizes 3 1 3, reg 34 00, SALE 24.99.

25% OFF

SALE! 29.99

SWEATER SETS FOR MISSES & WOMEN
I 28'.00 38 00, SALE 19.99-28.50.

ENTIRE STOCK OF JRS.' UNIONBAY
Sweaters, [cans, mote reg 38 00-48 00

SALE! 29.99

25% OFF

LEVI'S DENIM JEANS FOR LADIES
Misses & pet tc, 550 & 512 reg 35 00
Women's 550 , reg 38.00. SALE 31.99.

JOE BOXER GIRLFRIEND FLANNELS, DAYWEAR
600 48 00. SALE 4.50 36.00.

Coupon! good Thun, Dec. tOandFri. Dec. II. 1996 only Mutt be relmquithed ot tmw of purchase. Only one coupon per item Not valid on gift certificate!, paymenton account! or permanently-reduced rnerchondite
Fin* Jemlry Javxlry may be enlarged to show beauty of detail SeWctioni may vary by Horn Wnnil it IBK gold aw Hading Interim morkdowni moy hove been token

For the »tof» newest you, call I -800-315-7257 or log on ot www itagestom com

CHABGtfTI
AUP*T

STAGE
>,

mmmmmmmmmmmmitmihv. m «i ■■■«.!
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29.99-39.99

30% OFF

MEN'S LEWS' JEANS

ALL SLEEPWEAR & LOUNGEWEAR

Choose popular 505 , 550 , 560 ,
565 , 567 " & SilverTab" |eons

Robes too Recj 24 00 54.00,
SALE 16.80-37.80.

25%-40% OFF
SALE! 26.99

Orig & reg. 54 00 295 00, SALE 29.99-219.99
'Excludes CarharM .

KIDS' UNIONBAY JEANS, PANTS
Boys' 8-20 & girls' 7-16 wide leg &
drawstring styles Reg 34.00-36.00

NIKE & ADIDAS ACTIVEWEAR & ACCESSORIES
Men's & juniors' selected styles

SAVE 33%-50%
39.99-80,00
NIKE SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
Choose styles lor ladies, men & children.

14.99& 19.99
MEN'S SHIRTS & PANTS
Specialty Collection % flannel shirts,
reg. 17.00. Graphite jeans, khakis, cords

GOOD THURS. & FRI., DEC. 10-11 ONLY! I GOOD THURS. & FRI., DEC. 10-11 ONLY!

18.00-95.00

ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES' BOOTS, BOOTIES
Ong 34 00 80.00 SALE 16.66-53.34.

t

ENTIRE STOCK* OF WINTER COATS
FOR LADIES AND MEN

. ANr SINGLE ITEM*
REQULAR-PRICED
OR SALE
•bduAv cowneAa, fragrance,, levh' 501* i JNCO* je

i
I

colltdioni, ond Dr. Wonmi* jhoei Connot be combined wild any oltw

15%
OFF

ANY SINGLE ITEM*
REGULAR-PRICED
OR SALE

'tutWn cotmefo, frooroncei, imff 501*4 JNCO* j»an», ivign*
collectioni, and Dr. Mortem* shoei. Connot be combined w* ony other
coupon or private tovings oHer. See restrictions below.

19.99 & 29.99
MEN'S GRAPHITE FLEECE
Zip front or v-neck styles Reg 30.00 & 3a C

22.99-36.99
MEN'S & BOYS' DOCKERS
Wrinkle-free, more Reg 26 00-48.00.

19.99 & 24.99
MEN'S GOLF KNITS & PULLOVERS
Vests, polos, more. Reg 25.00 38.00.

Coupons good THunv, Dec. tO and Fri. Dec. It, 1998 only. Mini be relinquished at time of purchoie Only one coupon per item. Not volid on gih certificate!, payment on account* or permanently reduced meroSandise
'

Fine Jexvlry. Jewelry may be enlarged to show beauty ol detail Selections may vary by ilore Vermeil it 18K gold over sterling Interim marlidowm may have been token

For the store neorett you, coll 1-800-315-7257 or log on at vvvAv.slogestofej.com

STAGE
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Israel to withdraw troops
Q Netanyahu receives
symbolic concessions
on Clinton visit.
The Associated Press
JERUSALEM — The United
Slates agreed to key symbolic
concessions Tuesday on President Clinton's visit to Israel and
the Palestinian areas, extending a
helping hand to an Israeli prime
minister under political siege.
New clashes erupted in the
West Bank as domestic pressure
mounted on Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu to abandon the
Wye River land-(or-security

agreement with the Palestinians.
The violence and Israel's
political turmoil came just five
days before the start of Clinton's
visit to Israel and the Palestinian
areas.
The trip had been intended to
shore up the latest Mideast peace
agreement.
In one of several bouquets to
Netanyahu, Clinton's top envoy
to the region reversed e.irlier
claims and said the president
had initiated the upcoming visit.
"It was frankly an idea that
Came up from us," Dennis Ross
said after an hour-long meeting
in Netanyahu's office.
But at a news conference Tues-

day in Washington, Hasan Abdel
Rahman, a spokesman for the
Palestinians, said Clinton's visit
was Israel's idea.
Clinton's visit to Palestinian
areas is seen by both sides as a
state visit to an entity Israel
insists should not achieve statehood.
Earlier
U.S.
claims
that
Netanyahu had suggested the
visit at October's Wye talks
angered
right-wingers
in
Netanyahu's Cabinet and helped
lead to a vote Monday in parliament (or a no-confidence motion,
to take place in two weeks.
Netanyahu has spent much of
this week scrambling for support

Irom both his coalition and from
opposition parties — offering
apparently contradictory commitments.
Moshe Pcled, a legislator in
Netanyahu's

coalition

who

opposes further concessions to
the Palestinians, told Channel 2
TV he now "understood thai the
government is determined to
stop the (peace) process."
By contrast, a legislator with
the Arab Democratic Parts said
he was given assurances thai

Associated Press Photo

Israel would go ahead with a

A Gaza resident walks past a Palestinian police armed personnel carrier, Tuesday, stationed in expectation of Clinton's
arrival next week.

planned troop withdrawal from
the West Bank.

POLICY for the police blotter: The News win run, without exception, all

POLICE BLOTTER

citations issued by the city and campus police departments. Complaints from residents

Today's city police blotter includes items from Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and Monday.

or students concerning a police matter will not be identified by name. Any puestions,
please call the editor at 372-6966.

In the 1600 block of E Wocwter St, Dwan L
Johnson, of Toledo, was arrested (or driving
tindei -ii<|HTi*nin, h.ivmn eipirrd rrRistrali>'n
and receiving stolen property. Friday

stop at a stop sign Pltda)

possession. Saturdiv

dud Foi havtag explnd ngiMmtton.SBtunJA)

On 1*75 and E WbotttrSl SttvonA Vh
n,iw. ol Michigan, was cited tor I trait.
dent rriday

On State and I WoortBt St. Joseph A
IVl.uerda. ol Grand Rapid*, WM cited for
underage DOMtMlon, Saturday.

On Comwuil Aw and Pay* St, Eunei
< .trim WM died tor speed, Saturday

A woman, in Uw 1000 block of N Grove St.
reported receiving harassing phone calls, and
the caller |usl breathes heavily and then hangs
up. Friday

An ambulance was requested, in the 1300
block ol N Orleans St. tor I girl who h.id ,i
wire han**f --tuck in her foot I

In the 800 block of Third Si. Matthew A
u.i'- dlad ior poaw*
aton ol marijuana, Saluiday

in the wo Mock of Napoleon Kd . |<
1 or<.ii/iTt w.is tmticd lor pOMCWkm
uiana <\rui poanwkm of drus pnapMjnaba
Saturday

On W Poe and Haskins Kd , Kimberly S.
Harding, of N Baltimore, was cited for no child
restrain I i

In the 900 block of E MfcofkW St Kathleen
A Rudolph , of Lima, was cited for disorderly
conduct, Friday

In the 200 block of N rrospevi si Willi.im
A Orioakyi ol Brooklyn, mat cited for under
nea prjMMtton, saiurdav

On Ira/ee and Thumb* AM . kalhenne M
BackweU oi Solon wm died fof littei ■
unto)

A woman, in the 1300 block of Sam
St, reported ih.il her mailbox has been hit by I
vehkle again, Friday

In the 700 block ol
reported a vehicle on fire. Friday

On W Mfoocwi si and GorreH Ave
CharlesE Hlankenship III was cited I<-r driving
under the Influence. Saturday

In the ioo block of N Math st. Jasori N
MutchinM»n. ot Ibtedo, was died tor criminal
damagffj Sundaj

In the wo block oi HasUni R.I Gkaw A
LoAb waa died foi driving under the milui '\ mg unauthorized ptetea,and :
conlataien, Saiurdaj

InuV100 block ol ManvilleSt .apart) wn
shm down Sundaj

100 block of s Main si

in i oi M Vincc fopottto ol Bfookpark,
cited for ojH-n OOntabltl Mitul.u

In ihe ''til block ol \ Winterganien St..
Subramania Ramakrisl

An ambulance was requested, in the 1600
block ol E Wooster St. lor a woman wh
dosed on an intravenous drug, Friday
OnE PoeSt and \ bkWprittSl WUMn
L Krant7,ot North Olmsted, W«M tied for a no
seal Ml operator, Friday
In the 500 block of W Poe St, Kelly I. Dor
was cited for sound ampliltcation, and driving
under suspension. Mdt)
On E Poe and N. Dunbndge St, |arm*\ II
kisini'i, of Perryslmrg. was cited tor failure to

l man

In the 200 block of Campbell Hill Rd, a
man reported that somecne had thrown an
orange through his window. Fmi.n
On Fra/ee Ave and the railroad Bad*,
Brett D I oh man ol Sytvajaa, m dlad lot
open container, Saturday

In the 1000 block Of N

Schall, oi Michigan
In the 500 block of E Wooster St. Erin K
i.r.idv of Maattake, waa dMd for disorderly
conduct. Saturd.u
On State and I lough Si . Rvan G. Pi
of Bay VBaaa. ana David I Yell™, ot BudkL
were cited for open container and underage

Main St, Keith

".is died foi having
irunJay

on Metcai Rd Rebecca S Border, ol
Maiimee, w.v. cited lor .i traffic acddenl SUtir
da)
(>n S Main and i .u i St )ason I WMI) WM

In the WO block of N ChurchSl Shanuea
p Lai
tamer and

in the 100 bloc* of S I ntaprlMSt,|ohnH
ReutH. ol Rudolph, WM .unMed for criminal

In Ihe200b
iiii', ir WM arrested foi criminal damage and
tmpaMttig, Sundaj

In the 400 block of * I 'h st . a woman
;rallili on the outside of U»e
building, Mondaj

In tin
rootled
that during Ihe middle •■>! thi- night,
entered ihe ■
■ t ~ioic a Sin1
system,

In the 400 block olS Main1 St, Amy I HoU- in s Main M and ( .«lon\ IJI . Timoth% |
Sunpkin
■ i- ittevl for no seat U-h

■.'

at belt.
A hu -kip occurred, m ihe900bkxk of W

On N Mam
Carder n ol Oregon,
Sundaj

WM

WM

.-.I

i tinOn I Wooatei an.I N Dunbndge St,
I leckard WM died lor impraf^er right
' ndaj
In the 400 block ol OfJUgh Si, a rrun
reported inowmobllM were stolen from

cited foi peeling,

behind I building M 'ti.l.H

Op Ckmgh St, Aaron l> Humphi.
Bkli IVM arrested tbi dlaonli rlj
Sundaj

In the XX) biocl ol N Main W
Phttllpi

M
it *»•-!!

■man in Ihe 1000 block of N. Grove Si,

was ihmek

Monday

Go Falcons!
Grand Opening!

NOMINATIONS FOR 1999
Graduate Assistant Teaching Award

I iul.is December llth &
Saturday December 12th
10 OFF I DTIONS& POTIONS
BRAND PRODUCTS

w

FAICO-IUm

Ss-

•^

'U^uU. U~Jul fee/ Cc^t
~+

*^^ *

* nr

f~*J*i> Kuf^i F<xU C~«X
• » Good Luck on Final Exan
tarns

Tell us about your best Graduate Teaching Assistant!
This award recognizes excellence in undergraduate teaching by graduate
assistants and is sponsored by the Graduate Student Enhancement Program and
the Graduate College.
The Teaching Assistant must have taught a course for which he/she had major
responsibility at any time in 1998. Those eligible will come from one or more of
the following categories: 1) GA teaching own section(s), 2) GA leading
study/recitation section(s), 3) GA teaching laboratory section(s)*. The final
deadline for nominations is February 2,1999.

Graduate Assistant Teaching Award Nomination Form
IFttHtPnm)

Name of Nominee
Department
Course Name and Number
Semester Taught o Spring 1998 o Summer 1998 o Fall 1998
Reasons for nomination (please continue on separate sheet)
Your name in full
Youarea(n): o Undergraduate o Graduate Student
o Administrator
o Other
Bowling Green Phone Number,
Signature

.

o Faculty Member
Date.

Return to: Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Graduate Student Enhancement Program
104 I University Hall
Bowling Green State University
Campus Mail, or Bowling Green, OH 43403
'Forms can also be found at the following e-mail address:
bpeck@bgnet.bgsu.edu and at the GradSTEP Website:
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/grad/gradstep
• (Emm proctors and graders ire ineligible for this award)

INTFRNET ADDRESS http:'/www.icpt.com

L

c

Reglsit i foi Dnm ingf

■ perfumes
^

Undergraduates! Graduate Student Colleagues!
Faculty Members! Administrators!

G«i•»■«•»Difc^jC«*4M

J.

iincense
1

gels
i custom scented
lotions

i candles
' .11. 'matherap)
■ designer-like

meet

.u.iil.ible

-

;■'-: 'yill^a" ■;WH***W>*

■^^■^"•P*»*«^«»«fW»«~»r-

Sports ^t
16-0 for
Ehvay and
company
There is big talk about it. I
belive it can happen.
As much as the rest of the
NFL does not want to hear about
it, Denver could go 16-0 and 190 when it comes to the playoffs.
Here are the three opponents
standing in the way of an
unblemished season.
Sunday: at NY Giants (5-8) —
Denver would need to have a
D+ night to lose at New York.
Don't get me wrong, every team
will give the Broncos their best
shot, but I am not expecting the
Giants to be able to stop Terrell
Davis or anyone since Jason Seahorn is out for the season. Plus,
do people really think anyone
from NFC (L)East has a shot at
Denver's multitalented attack?
Week 16: at Miami on a Monday night — How many people
really thought history would
repeat itself? Well, that might be
the case in the contest since
Miami is the lone team with a
winning record (9-4) to face the
Broncos. Since Miami knocked
off unbeaten Chicago in 1985 at
home to stake its cause as the
lone unbeaten team in history, a
Jimmy Johnson-coached team
will have the same motivation.
Plus, don't forget that Miami has
some home field advantages —
the 12th man (a.k.a. the fans .it
Pro Player Stadium) and the
need for a win to take the final
first round bye spot.
Week 17: Seattle — Ha! Before
Sunday (a Denver 35-31 win
over Kansas City), no team in
AFC West has come close to
defeating the Broncos. Plus, do
you really think the Seahawks
will be able to fly in the house
that John Elway built (Mile High
Stadium)?
The Playoffs: Denver is the
only team to have clinched a
guaranteed playoff spot, and
that is an automatic bye and
home field advantage in the
AFC. Since it is the top seed, the
Broncos could end up playing a
host of teams: Jacksonville,
Miami, New York, New England. Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Tennessee, Oakland and Seattle. So,
there are nine teams vying for
five positions

thwarts
Grizzlies
U The Falcons use an
early defensive stand
to key the 70-59
victory over Oakland.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BC News
Scoring droughts can put
teams in a hole quickly. But for
Oakland last night, it lasted forever. Ten minutes and 30 seconds of a still net.
With 3:46 left in the first half,
the Golden Grizzles had managed eight points. At the time,
Bowling Green's DeMar Moore
had eight points by himself.
"A couple of our young kids
missed their shots early," Oakland coach Greg Kampe said.
"They didn't handle that well."
Bowling Green used a strong
defensive intensity to take over
the Golden Grizzles early in a
70-59 victory at Anderson Arena.
The Falcons improve to 4-2 overall and 1-1 in the Mid-American
Conference. The Golden Grizzles fall to 2-6 on the year.
"If we want to be a good
team, we've got to be able come
out and play teams like this and
be able to win," junior forward
Anthony Stacey said. "But you
i.in't that away from them (Oakland) They're not a bad team."

The run and gun attack of the
Golden Grizzles was muz/led
early. BG's defense played tight
on the outside guards, forcing
bad shots.
Oakland missed 17 of 23 first
half shots. And only made 2 of
11 3-pointers.
The Golden Grizzles began
hitting shots consistently in the
second hall, but the Falcons put
off their attack.
Stacey took advantage of a
weak inside game. Stacey went 8
of 13 from the field, scoring 13
second half points. He ended up
with a game-high 19.
"Some of our players were
bigger than the)' wore, especially
against that smaller lineup,"
Stacey said.
No player on the Golden
Grizzles was taller than 6-6 it*,
used their height to push the ball
inside. The Falcons had 36
rebounds, eight of which were
offensive.
Moore added 13 points, hitting 3 of 6 from behind the 3point line. His jumper with 238
left put the Falcons up 10.
But Oakland's Brad Budden
borg brought the game to a close
66-59 on a triple.
"We did a good job, although
it got tight o( executing a couple
things," BG coach Dan Dakich
said.

BG News Photo/ MICHAEL LEHMKUHLE
Senior point guard DeMar Moore goes to the hoop during last night's win over Oaklund.

Men's basketball takes control late

□ BG shows patience
holding on against the
Golden Grizzles.
By MATT STEINER
The BC News
As the saying goes, patience
is a virtue.
Bowling Green displayed
patience Tuesday in awin over
Oakland. The Falcons slowed
the pace holding on to the lead
against the Golden Grizzlies

BG led 33-22 at halftime As
the Falcons know, no lead is
safe.
The Falcons came from
behind to beat Eastern Michigan
and Northern Iowa Both games
ended on last second shots.
"One thing that we've
learned is thai .i team can blow
a lead late In the game.'' I«.
coach Dan Dakich said.
The Golden Grizzlies are -i
team that prefers ,i fast paced
offense.
"We always push the ball up
the court." Oakland COM li I ires

Kampe said. "Trial's our style of
play. We re .i team thai likes to
run and shoot it and speed up
the pace. We didn't do it .i~
erfei tivelj .is we normally do."
liv slowing the pace and concentrating on the hall courl
offense, the I alcons were able to
spark the offense in the second
lull
Anthonv Stace) caught fire
off the spark Stace) finished
several possessions. I le scored
13Of Ins 19 points .liter the

Intermission.
"In the second hall we were

able to get the ball to the right
person (Sta< ej'" Dakich said.
The Falcons passed the hall
well on several possessions. This
help,si to give Stacey several
good looks at the basket in the
paint. I le poured in 10 points oil
Falcon passes taking advantage
ol the patient BG offense.
We really stressed getting
the ball inside," Stacej said
"We knew we were a little bigger than them. We thought it
was important to gel the ball
inside and not just settle lor
jump shots."

IK. had jumped out during a
first hall stretch in winch Oakland did not make ,i held goal
from the 14:24 mark until 3:54
left in the half. They didn't look

back.
Late in the game after Oakland cut the lead to 66-59, the
I alcons again slowed the pace
with 2:2h remaining. The Golden ( IriZZlieS would lake only
three shots the rest ol the wa)
The game ended on a
ond possession thai saw BG
pass the ball several limes playing keep away from t )akland.

Falcons host Michigan
j The Falcons will
take on Michigan in
their first game home
in two weeks.

G's wisdom says the nine
teams wearing each other down
trying to qualify for the playoffs
means the Broncos will have a
huge advantage when winter
heals up.

By MARK WIESE
The IK, Sews

Well then, everyone knows
that for AFC teams the road to
the Super Bowl, "Goes through
Mile High Stadium in the Rockies of Denver, Colorado."

I iome SWeel home.
During the past two weeks the
Bowling Greet) women's basketball team traveled from one side
ol the country to the other For
the hrsl time during this twoweek period, the I Hi ons do not
have to worry about tumping on
a plane and traveling hundreds
ol miles

Minnesota might be the only
team that has a great shot (it the
Vikings make the Super Bowl).
Denver's secondary is lUSCepti
ble to the pass and Darrien Gordon can only guard one standout (He'll probably guard Randy .
Moss) leaving Chris Carter open
for big plays.
On either side of the ball Denver doesn't have a glaring weakness, mostly because they play
together. We all know the cliche,
"Defense wins you championships," but how about "Teamwork
wins
you
championships?"

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

"We are verv excited not to
have to travel and play at home
this week," freshman Francine
Miller said.

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKITLE
Jen Gafford (13) attempts a pass in a recent contest.

In the return. Big Ten foe
Michigan will be there to greet
the Falcons at the doors ol
Anderson Arena. Michigan is 6-1
on the year with its onlj

\

coming al the hands ol nationallv -ranked Vanderlnll.
The Wolverines have not lost
since the opener. Michigan is
looking to keep a six game winning streak alive coming into
Bowling Green.
The Wolverines lost a kev
player to graduation in Polls an
na lohns, who is currently playing in the WNBA. Michigan also
lost lour other seniors from last
year 9 team making lor a young
team
"They (Michigan) have a lot of
good talent," coach Deanne
Knoblauch said. "They're a
young team but I'm glad we're
playing them early. The) re beat
able '
Michigan played one other
Mid-American ( onlercncc team
earlier this ve.ir and dominated
them. Central Michigan lost 10340 last week in Ann Arbor.
I here is a comfortable I.H lor
in playing at home," Knoblauch
said. "You've got your own linker room, gym and fans hacking

Women's
Basketball

Michigan
Tonight • 7pj
Anders
BOM tin
BG: 4-3 overall
Michigan: fv 1 overall
• BC looks to halt I'M s streak
Radio: WBGU (Ml FM). WFOBIU30-AM)
Jaw GMK S. OK Mi

you up.
Leading the Falcons this
son has been senior lai ki Rater
man (17 points per game av e
and 9 rebounds per game)
Miller has also been contributing
to the Falcon offense, pouring in
11 points a game
BG plays the Wolv
Anderson Arena Wednesday at 7
p.m. The falcons will ha\
keep up with the up-tempo a
Michigan plays to try to pull out
a v ictory over their Big Ten
opponent
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■ SOCCER wmm—m
BG men's soccer
players earn honors
Senior goalkeeper Scott Vallow earned a spot on the National Soccer Coaches Association of
America's third team. He was
also named the first team AllMideast goalkeeper.
Vallow was a runner-up in
voting for the 1998 Mid-American Conference Player of the
Year. He recorded 10 shutouts
this year.
Junior midfielder Chris Dore
was named to the All-Mideast
second team. He had four goals
and three assists while appearing in every match of the season.
Both Dore and Vallow were
named to the All-Ohio first
team.
In addition, senior forward
Nick Kolliniaitis was named to
the All-Ohio second team. He
had five goals and 13 points this
season.
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TRANSACTIONS

STANDINGS

BASEBALL
Americas L*af*e
NEW YORK YANKEES—Traded OF Chrtt
Singleton lo Ihe Chicago While Sox for a player
lo be named laler
TOROrfTO BLUE JAYS-Named Wayne
Morgan dlrecior of international scouting and
special assistant to general manager
Announced that contract oi Herb Rayburn.
dirertor o* Latin American operations, will not
be renewed Named Patrick Guerrero Domini
can Republic scout Promoted Chns Buckley to
assistant director of American scouting. Named
Ty Nichols. Tim Huff and Andy Beene scouting
supervisors
National League

MONTREAL EXPOS—Named Bob Clu< k
scout and Jerry Royster minor league Infield
coordinator
NEW YORK METS- Named John S
advance teoul
FOOTBALL
Natloaal Football Laagae
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Walved RB Ray
Zf liars
HOCKBT
Nitlomal Hockey League
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Re called D Ken
Sutton from Albany of the AHL
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Claimed C Harry
York off waivers.

NHL extends small market subsidy plan

National Hockey League
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W
Atlantic Division
.Newjeney
15
Philadelphia
12

PHOENIX — The NHL extended
Its subsidy plan for three smallmarket Canadian teams Tuesday,
despite a pending complaint before
the National Labor Relations Board
that the sport's governors left the
union out of the process.
The NHL Players' Association
filed its protest In New York to
challenge the assistance program
for the Calgary. Edmonton and
Ottawa franchises — primarily
because of restrictions like the one
that requires qualifying team* to
have a payroll below the league
average.
"Frankly. I'm not even sure why
they would want us to have to
change the plan that's been good
through the years for the Canadl-

an small-market clubs, so we're
resisting their efforts to have the
NI.Rli take action against it.' NHL
commissioner Gary Bettman said
during a post-meeting news conference.
NHLPA director Bob Goodenow
said Monday that the union has
nothing against the revenue-sharing concept but dislikes the
attachments
"I think that's a difference with
out a distinction." Bettman said
Tuesday. "If they're seeking to prevent the operation of the plan, then
they're against n
The Board of Governors
adjourned without finalizing a proposal that the six Canadian teams
stage a preseason tournament
among themselves.
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Wildcats squeak out OT win
□ Indiana coach Bob
Knight has a kicking
outburst as the
Hoosiers fall in
overtime 70-61 to
Kentucky.

Associated Press Photo

Indiana's A.J. Guyton vies with Kentucky's Saul Smith.

,i traveling call on Indiana's Kirk
Haston, Knight kicked a piece of
red plastic facing on the front of
the scorer's table and referee
Gerald Boudreaux immediately
whistled a technical. As Kentucky's fans roared. Knight
kicked the plastic again, leaving
a dark streak.
Kentucky (8-1) led by nine
with 1:28 left in regulation, but
The Associated Press
Indiana (8-2) made three straight
LOUISVILLE, Kv. — lleshimu 3-pointers — the first two by
Evans had 22 points and nine Luke Recker and the third by
rebounds as fifth-ranked Ken- Dane Fife with 1.7 seconds left in
tucky beat No. 11 Indiana 70-61 regulation to tie the game at 51.
in overtime Tuesday night in a
Recker led Indiana with 18
game that featured a kicking out- points, while A.J. Guyton added
burst by Hoosiers coach Bob 15 for the Hoosiers.
Knight.
Scott Padgett scored 17 points
Knight's blowup came with for Kentucky, which opened the
3:45 left in overtime and Ken- overtime with a 3-pointer by
tucky le.iding 56-51. Angered by Padgett and a layup by Wayne

Turner for a 56-51 lead.
Haston was then called for
traveling, triggering the outburst
by Knight, who was coaching his
1,000th college game.
Padgett made one of the two
tree throws on the technical.
Evans was fouled and made two
free throws on the Kentucky possession that followed, giving Ihe
Wildcats an eight-point lead.
Knight is the 16th man to
coach 1,000 Division I college
basketball games. His record is
728-272 in 33-plus seasons at
Army and Indiana.
The win was the fifth straight
for Kentucky in the annual neutral-site series, which alternates
between Freedom Hall and Indianapolis' RCA Dome.
Evans scored 18 of his 22
points after halftime, including

three crucial 3-pointers. The
third of those broke a 40-40 tie
with 5:50 left and sent Kentucky
on an 11-2 run that ended with a
dunk by Evans that gave Kentucky a 51-42 lead.
Kentucky shot 26 percent
from the field in the first half and
just under 40 percent for the
game, while Indiana finished-at
38 percent.
All the misses translated into
a lot of rebounds — 43 for Kenlucky

and

31

for

Indiana.

Michael Bradley had nine for the
Wildcats to tie Evans for the
team lead.

Coach accepts blame for current losing skid
□ Bill Cowher pins
blame for the Steelers'
slump on ... Cowher.
The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH
Kordell
Stewart blames the system.
Levon Kirkland argues the Pittsburgh Steelers spend too much
time fretting about outside forces
they can't control, such as
momentum and bad officiating.
Coach Bill Cowher won't play
the blame game.
If anybody wants to point fingers for a second-half slump that
threatens to keep the Steelers out
of the playoffs for the first time

since 1991, Cowher says they
should be pointed at ...
Bill Cowher.
Saying he has final and full
responsibility for all aspects of
the Steelers' preparation and
play-calling, Cowher said Tuesday that criticism directed at
Stewart or offensive coordinator
Ray Sherman is misdirected.
Unlike some coaches, who
transfer all in-game responsibility for defensive alignments and
offensive play-calling lo their
coordinators, Cowher said he
never will.
"I'm the head coach," he said.
"I'm very much aware of what
we do offensively, defensively
and on special teams. I'm

responsible for everything."
Right now, there's a lot of
blame to go around.
The Steelers (7-6) have lost
three of four and four of five and
likely will be bounced from Ihe
playoff race with one more loss.
They trail AFC Central leader
Jacksonville (10-3) by three
games with three to play and
will be eliminated (rom the division race il the Jaguars win even
once.
The Steelers play Sunday at
Tampa
Bay
(6-7),
which
remained alive in the NFC wildcard race by beating Green Bay
24-22 on Monday night.
It is a perplexing falloff for a
team that generally thrives down

You can win

the stretch and, Ihe last four seasons, wrapped up its division
championship before the final
regular season game.
Maybe it's the wacky weather
that has seen an average gametime temperature of 69 for the
Steelers' seven home games. So
much for the home-field advantage of a playing in a cold, windy
and visitor-inhospitable stadium
late in the season. The Steelers
previously were 23-3 in November and December home games
under Cowher, bul are only 2-2
this season.
More likely, it's an offense that
Stewart argues is outdated, with
too much reliance on the run and
not enough on defense-stretching downfield passing:

Graduate Study
in Biomedical Sciences

this loaded Nissan 300aZX Twin Turbo
AND make a difference by participating
in the 1999 BGSU Senior Challenge!

—The Steelers were the NFL's
No. 1 rushing offense last season
but, with Jerome Bettis averaging less than 3 yards a carry since
October, are only No. 10 this season. Bettis rushed for 1,665 yards
in 1997 but this season has barely half that, 879 yards.
—Remember how Stewart
confused defenses with his
scrambling and improvisational
ability? The quarterback who
threw for 21 touchdowns and
ran for 11 more last season has
only 11 touchdown passes and
two scoring runs.
"Whal's wrong with the running game? What's wrong with
everything?" Stewart said.
And, for the first time since
becoming Ihe Steelers' starting

quarterback, Stewart didn't have
a single carry in Sunday's 23-9
loss to New England.
Cowher was asked if he were
a defensive coordinator — and
he once was — if he would welcome the news that Stewart
wouldn't take off downfield.
"Yes," he said. "But it's not
like we've asked him not to run.
It s not like we've said, 'Stay in
the pocket, don't you dare run.'
New England has a great run
defense and did a good job of
keeping him contained."
But all those changes in personnel and schematics that
Cowher hinted at Sunday? There
won't be any.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMEiVrSJ

I Diversity of Cincinnati Medical College has 12 outstanding graduate
programs in the biomedical sciences, including cell biology,
developmental biology environmental health, ncuroscience, molecular
genetics, biocMinistry microbiology, physiology, patliohwlogy. molecular
medicine, pharmacology, and a MD/PhD program.

• Up to $17,500/Year Stipend
• Paid 'tuition. Fees, & Health Insurance
• 400 MS and PhD Students
• Top 10% Nationally in Size
• Over $75 Million for Research Projects
• Over 200 Renowned Scientists/Mentors

The challenge is open to Freshmen - Senior, Faculty,
Staff, and Alumni. On Dec. 9th, 10th, and 11 th at the
front of the library. Seniors get 2 for the price of 1!

rUASE
I "Ni\( I

Bridgette Harrison
| Diversity „f Cincinnati

phone: 5U558.5625
fax: 513.558.2850

College of Medicine

email: hridgette.harrisonC&uc.edu

*
- ■ .-,

.■ _

9{g%o Leasing
1 or 2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished
•Mai) and August 1999
1 or 2 bedroom summer only
Cimited available

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533
\

<1VK-..---,.'-V-.-

•--.•--.■ ••-•.•

"
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WANT TO TRAVEL A GET tOSU CREDrT?
Find out how, at the next:
National Student Evehanga Info Seeelon!
Friday, December 11.2:$0pm, 3rd flow
of the Union-State Room. You have
tha chanoa to see Hawaii) Taxail Alaska'
Color ado I New Yorkl For details, call tha
co-op prop/am at 2-2*54.

ssified
Ads

372-6977
Thr BG Ne»» -i

SERVICES OFFERED

knovtofly actcp) *J*rftn*mrnn

My ladavKjual or |t»up ■«• (hr h*»u o* mx -»> QfllM
CRAJ. rdifx-n. lum-iil twig in. ariud (■OCI»IJ*HWI. JIability. HM a* ■ vrirrn. m m ihr l\n» nl any mrnr
Kg illy pnxMteJ n«u»

Learn guitar: Jaeon Quick Freelance MusiciarVmstruccr with mailer's riegree from
BGSU. For more Info, contact creative arts
program 372-6177.
____

Ttw K NTM W*tf>n the rtfl* to .kvlinr. Jnuatunuv
e> m*iN jay »»J* em-art urn I »uch •* ir»>t* tV'utxl lo hr
drfwnMOfy. tackm« ■" <*"*l *»««■ nMteed»f*j or Ulte
in nature All ud.rtti**n«nu JK mhjcvi » editing and
approval

P rag nan I? Fraa pregnancy tesls
Conridanbal A caring.
354 4673 BG Preenancy Center

PERSONALS

CAMPUS EVENTS
Attention
All Organization Preeloanla
Nommawn torma lor Outstanding Senior are
due back by Dec. 11th, 19tt to the Mien
Alumni Canter

Congratulations to Joe Victor.
Saws Rep. ol the Month
For Senior Advisor Council
For Beyond BG. Congratula&ons'l"

CANCUN. MEXICO
UAO aponaorad Spnng Break Trip to Cancun
lor only $880.0011 Depoail ol tiSO.OO ia due by
Dae. 10.1906 in 330 Student Union For more
intormanon or questions call: 372-2343
Candlelight Maaa
Sun., Dec. 13800pm
Lao hart Grand Ballroom
...an Advent Celebration of hope...
Sponaored by St. Thomaa Mora Pariah

Ail SPRING BREAK
HOURS A HOURS OF FREE DRINKSl
Earn 2 FREE Trips A $$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaica. Florida,
Barbadoe, Bahamas
Lowest Pnoee/Best Meal Plan
1 800 426 77l0\*w*».sunsplashtours.com

SUN.SANO.ANDYOU"
UAO la sponsoring tha Spring Break Trip to
Cancun, Mexico lor only $680 00 A deposit ol
$18000 la due by Dec. 16. 1006 in 330 Student Union. For more information or questions
call: 372-2343.

ALASKA FIELD SUMMER COURSE. 3 CREDITS. View www ftreiands bgsj.edu Click Faculty. Rudmger Contact ASAP lor complete details. Deposit due by 1 -6-BB.

SUNNY DAYS
Spnng Braak 1999H Caneun. Maiico lor only
$680 00 Deposits ol $160 00 due by Dec. 16.
1006 in 330 Student Union. For more Information or questions call: 372-2343.
UAO sponsored.

Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Phi
Congrats to Kelly Modtnaki on her recant engagement to Jim Nightengale. We love you.
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Phi

DID
YOU
KNOW?
50% of the air pollution in the U.S.
is produced by motor vehiclesI
Sponsored by the Center for
Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling Program
Miller. 1996

.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you hava a part rime |O07
la it related to your major/caraar goaii?
Coma and aaa II you qualify lor

CO-OP 050
a NO-COST trarucriot notation
Land CHEDBUTY to your employment
Co-op:310SSBMg-37? 245i datait»
BGSU Mom, Dad, Grandma. Grandpa, Siltar.
Aunt ate Sweatahine, Taa sturta. Hata, and
other Miscellaneous Mom A Dad Hems. Colieoiaie Connection 531 Flidga.
CANCUN. MEXICO
UAO aponaorad Spring Braak Trip to Cancun
lor only SM0.00II Deposit of HBO 00 it due by
Dae. id. IBM In 330 Student Union. For mora
intormation or quoatlona call: 372-2343.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resort
Panama City Beach. F kxida
From S150 par parson
3 Pools
11ndoor Pool
Lazy River Ride
HugeBeachs.de
Hottub Sutes-up to 10 people
Tiki Bar
Home of the
YVorkfa Longest Keg Party
Drink Free
Draft Deer al week ml cover
Free into- ' 800 488 8628
wvrw aandptperbe aeon com
Fnrjay'a and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZE'S
80s and 90s dance
Kappa Delta
Thanks to Alicia Burge lor
planning a great holiday
party, and to Knsty Schuster
lor welcoming us into your home.
Kappa Delta
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Kappa Delta
Tha sisters of Kappa Delta
wish to congratulate Christina
Basarab on her pearling to
Man Lincheck. We're so happy
foryoul
Kappa Delta
KKQ•KA * KKO
The sisters ol Kappa Kappa Gamma
would like to thank the gentlemen
of Kappa Alpha lo'the roses for
cr new 19V» Executive Council
We loved your klaaaa and song i
KKQ'KA'KKQ
-

Round Trip
Panama Dry
$109

Can
Campua Travel
352-7669

PI PHI-PI PHI-PI PHI
Congratulations to sisters ol
the weak: Cara Paulette, Sandy
Kartan, Kate ForOage. Shawna
Dunn. Kim Hendryl Great Work!
PI PHI" PI PHI' PI PHI
PI PHI' PI PHI • PI PHI
Congratulations to Brook Curran
on her pearling to Tony Wedeven!
PI PHI • PI PHI • PI PHI
Plesnello'e now haa eluded breadatlcka.
Open Mon - Thure. 4pm
Lunch -Frl, Sit, Sun
352-5166

Thursday's at KAMIKAZES
Omars from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers all night long

Wool sweaters 35$ Wool gloves 5$ Collegiate
Connection. 531 Ridge.

WANTED
SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Reson-Spnng Braak
Headquarters. Packages from $39.00 per parson. Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela. Host ol
Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call Now'
t -600-224-GULF. www.aprlngbreakrKi.com.

1 FML Subteeser ASAP. CHEAP' 100/mo.
Call 666-0070.

SUN.SANO.ANDYOU'
UAO is sponsoring tha Spring Braak Trip to
Cancun, Mexico lor only $680 00 A deposit ol
$16000 Is due by Dae 16, 1996 In 330 Student Union. For more informaDon or questions
call: 372-2343.

t Solar, lor ap. semester Cheap rant, own
room, prvt. prkg. Move m ay Oma after 12/12.
CaHTracyQ35»4i74.

SUNNY DAYS
Spring Break 199911 Cancun, Mexico for only
$680 00 Deposits ol $160.00 due by Dec 16.
1996 m 330 Student Union For more informaDon or questions call: 372-2343.
UAO aponaorad.

1-2 subleaaars needed for spring '99.
$340Tno Close to campua. Cal 353-6079.

-

PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
Phi Mu is looking for a houseboy
for (ha 1099 Spring semester If
interested, please call Mindy Anlhony
372-3709 or Carne Catty 372-3308
to set up an Interview.
PHI MU' PHI MU' PHI MU

Wednesday's al KAMIKAZE'S
Karaoke with Rich Mchols
from 10-2

Tha Gavel cornea out tomorrow.
Look lor It In The BO Newel

Tuesday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Swing ia Hare
Lessons from 9:30pm 10:30pm
DJ Patrick Kaenan
Spins swing music all night
USUC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students-All Maiors
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requirements
Now accepting applications
Call 1-600-692-7318

1 mala needed to share 2 bdrm apt.
Own room, spring semester 1999.
Plesecal 35*0325

1-2 Subleaaars needed lor 1999-2000 school
year. 3 Bdrm. Campbell Hill Apt. Contact
Sharon or Sara at 353-0469.

let Month'e Bent Paid
Sublet untumiehed 2 bdrm. apl, i i« bad.
AC. dishwasher. 2 parking spaces Call collect
630-8 53-1726 or 419 352-8136

2 SUBLEASERS NEEDECVSPRING SEMESTER. NEW FRAZEE APTS. $185 A MONTH.
dose lo campua. Can 354-1616
2 subJeeeers needed in newly remodeled
house 2 baths, own room. Must aaa. Call Amy
or Jll at 353-7211 or 353-8424
2 eubleaeera needed lor spring semester 2
bdrm , t 1/2 bath fum. apl. $S20/mo. Contact
Greg or Kan at 353-2355
2-4 subleaaars tor spring earn. 2 bdrm. apt. w/
balcony. Close to campus. $550/month. Cal
354-6754.

Up to 40% Off
New Textbooks

I jvina in nut Fayirmnnent

M$®@8&8WW^
CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!

BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER
354*6500
354-6500
THANK YOU! JT
^< THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! ^ $TOP IN^ THANK YOU!

®

Wednesday
Dec 9thl '
WOOSTER
LITTLE CAESARS
112 MERCER

1

I

l|m

Pizza s are Readu-to-Gol

MEDIUM

(So subetituttons

with Cheese

with Pepperonl

$2 99

$049

Round pizzas only Unvt 4 p-zzas Valid ai this Little Caesars location only
Carryout only Sorry no ram checks

The Perfect Gift for Someone Who's

INTERVIEWING?
You can't afford not to respond!
Be the Candidate of Choice!

Our Interview Assistance Packet includes:

• Resume Development - "Hovv-To"
• Determining Your Occupational Needs

varsitybooks.com

• Interview Preparation/Strategies
• Salary Nego's & Closing Techniques

• Follow Up/Thank You Letter
• How To Resign/Counter Offer
• Everything You Need and More
Send a check or money order for

$12.95 (OH tax. S&H included) to:
JNC Interview Consulting
P.O. Box 30208 Columbus, OH 43230
Or call 614-337-9325 or Internet at:
angeirire.com/biz/jncinterviewconsult

Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week.
We'll Even Deliver Them To Your Door.
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4 Graduation Tickeli Needed"
WILL PAY MONEY
Pleas* cat Sara 353-3332

Subieaser* needeotmmedlatery thru May. 2
bdrm. apt, remodeled kitchen, SSOO/mo. 1st
month's rent A cable FREE 724 6th St.
352-5099. Call Today I

Apart™*™ available lor spring semester
*340/month. Can 354 7010

HELP WANTED

Available arler Jan. 1 One large D*m apt 220
I. Court. Call 3S2-5748 and a»k lor Anonn.
B.P Procare is Hiring! We employ ASE cartled technicians. Accepting applications, resumes lor technician management positions.
P. Procare is an equal opportunity employer.
Clean A spacious hdllsdale cwnhouse Needs
1 spring subleeser Can 353-5275.
Female subleeser] needed tor Spring Semester 90 Walking distance from campus. Ii50
mo. rent. Call 3S4-53g4.
Grad. ucfcets needed. Call 373-0232
Graduation tickets needed Will pay Ut Can
Supnanie at 354-9562.

11500 weekly potential mail«ig our circulars
For Into call 203-319-2802
Activities Director Summer 1999
3 people needed at Yogi Bear's Jellystone
Park in Mantua. Only 10 min from Sea World;
wa are a busy lamily camping laoiity. sohrrwk
& 16/hr. . *nd ol season bonus. No Irving lacllly. S*nd resume to:
Jeftysione Park
Ann'Andrea
3392 S.R. 82
Mantua, OH 44255
Interviewing done at laoiity
ASSEMBLERS Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Into 1-504-648-1700 DEPT.
OH-6255.

Graduation tickets needed
Will pay
Call 354-7361

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
Now hiring tor spnng semester
Parting
Lass than on* block from campus
J6VHR. STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
A shin: 7.00am-10:00am
Bshitt: 10:15am-1:15pm
C sh.lt: 1:30pm-4:30pm
Possibility ol working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid tar 31
354 8802 or 354-8703

Graduation tickets needed.

KM Bay.
Call 354 0406

Graduation tickets needed. Wll pay. Pleas*
contact 352-5478
Great roomate*. Great location. Cheap rent
(iieOQCal 352-8364.
Looking tor a lemale roommate.
Spacious apt. Close to campus

Pause ca> 354-4435.

Need graduation tickets. Top S Can Dan at
852-1846
Need graduation tickets. Wil pay. Call Jenny at
352-6496
Roomate wanted to share large 3 BR house
avolder fmle student. Must be quMM. know how
E clean-up alter selves. A let* dogs. Can
332-7S76
Sublease tor spring and summer (Deo-Aug).
Own room in LARGE house, washer, dryer,
basement, bar. $250 a month + utilities
184-4311 am lor Man
Subleaaer needed. 1 BDRM. Kitchen, lying
room. Close 10 even/thing s?80/montn plus ulitiea. Can 3S4-4356

Subleaaer needed. Haven House apts Close
D campus. Own bdrm. Call Jeremy at
352-1476.

Ovid care provider needed Age 4 A 7 trom
3:15-7pm, M-F. Slanlng in January. Must have
car. Call 354-2328

Subleaaer needed starting Jan. 1 1990 Own
rm. 230$ a month Use ol washer A dryer Con■0353-0566

Childcare 2-3 days per wk. tor 11 yr. old boy
3 30 5 30pm Must have own transp (6 CKVhr.
Stan Spr. Sam. References required. Cat
372-2147 or 364-8705.

Subieaser needed 10 share 3 bdrm. nous*.
Bern t2S0mTonth Can Rob 353-4191

Subieaser needed lor spnng semester. Will get
own room *2S0/mo . elec. Call 352-3116.

Local manufacturer has immediate openings
tor dependable, hard working individuals. Apply between 8am-3pm 20584 Long Judson
Rd. Weston, OH.

SUNNY DAYS
Spring Break I999M Cancun, Mexico tor only
$680 00 Deposits of $180 00 due by Dec 18.
1998 m 330 Student Union. For more information or questions call: 372-2343.
UAO sponsored.

Irom Florida!
1 800-67845386

AAAA.I Early Specials! Cancun & Jamaica! 7
nights Air A hotel From $399! Includes Free
food, Drinks. Parties! spnngbreaktravel.com
1 600-678-6386

-702 Third St

-8S0 Scott Hamilton
Schmeltz Rental Properties
-702 E. Wooster
.62o Third St.
-122 Frazee Ave.

Call or stop by our office today!
MM Am Management • 641 Third St. Suit* 4 BQ • 352-4380

There's Always Something New In Classifieds

B&B

525 & 507 EHSTMERRV

Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount

•Laundry facility in

•Extra storage

353-252.

•Free water & seiner

Free Towing if we
do the job!

•9 & 12 month leases

•$565 for 12 months

Rentals

or $665 for 9 months
MAIN

(OUR

ONLV

352 - 5628

OFFICE)

Don't go bang
booking for a L
to livell"

r

.'.anor

College Dnve 2 bdrm. apt. 2 min. from campus.
$400, util
included. Pets allowed Call
352-5951.
Desperately seeking grad student to take over
a lease until August. Great 1 bdrm. apt Very
new and clean, dose to campus, on-site laundry, oft street parking, no pets. $350/mo. Cal
Rachel (collect) at 616-796-2927.

■a

A

*ef

V-otf

BGSU

Management Inc.

►

MllhdaU- Apts.. 3bdrm Townhouses very spacious, full t»mt. I-W bath and car pom. 9 1/212 mo lease Sun. at $900

Management Inc.
Hlll.dale Apii., :bdrm flats, very spacious. 9
foot ceiling, car pom, 9 1/2-12 mo. leases
Starts aiW.10

Questions/ Story Ideas 372 8997
»jra»

l

a
a
a
a
a
a

Management Inc.
Ililhdalr Apts., Large studios, high vaulted
ceilings, unique Door plan, car ports 9 1/2-12
mo leases Starts ai $350

Management Inc.
Ileln/siie Apis., I bdrms, high vaulted ceilings,
unique floor plan 9 1/2-12 nto leases Clew to
C amps,*. Starts at $380

i
i

Now Leasing
Herccr Manor Apfs
•3 Bedroom
•Fire Places
•Dish Washers
•2f Baths
•Air Conditioning •Microwaves
•Garbage Disposals
Rrsl Floor Apis $550.00/month + utilities
2nd &3rcl Floor $900.00/month + utilities

Bring in this ad and receive
$100.00 off your first months rent!
(Per Apartment)

a
a
a
a
a
i
a
i
a
a
a
3
i

*M^CA
Management Inc.

642 S. Cotege-Grrenbriar Apti.
3 bdrm Townhouscs. 2 car garage with garage
with garage openers, vaulted ceilings, large loft.
washer 4 dryer Starts at S9?0

Management Inc.
Efficiencies A huge I bdrms 215 E. Poe.
Laundry on site Lots of parking Elf. starts at
S230. I bdrm slarU at S340.

Management Inc.
*30 Fourth St Willow House Apt. I bdrms. ga<
heat. A/C, Remodeled. Starting at S3??

a
J
i

Management Inc.
Stop by our office at 1045 N. Main St for
complete listing or call 353-58M

AQUATICS

INTRAMURALS
Wed., Dec. 9th, the IM track meet finals will be

IM Track Meet
held in Pern/ Field House. The long jump will
begin at 7:00 p.m., followed by the high jump
and all running events starting at 8:00 p.m.

Monday, December 21 Wednesday, December 30

Spring 1999 Intramural Sports
The following sports will kick off Intramural
activity this SPring Semester Men's, Women's

SPORT CLUBS

and Co-rec Basketball, Men's and Women's
Team Handball, and Women's Bowling.

Spring 1999 Practicum
Recreation or Sport Management majors
for practicum student opportunities in the
Intramurals/Sport Clubs Office for Spring '99.

Saturday, Dec. 12 between periods

419 354-6036

Entry

packets are now available.

Hockey Game Exhibition

I *0 F. WmhingiiHi Sire*. Bo* ling Green. Otno

www.wcnel.org/~mccca

Long Course:
Cooper Pool will be set up for
Long Course Swimming (50 meters)
on the following dates:

HIGHLAND

Please contact Linda Hammer (372-2464)
for more information.

AEROBICS

Aerobics Finals Week Schedule
Sat., Dec. 12* Noon

Graduate student housing
for Winter Session
6-8 mo. leases at:

220 Napoleon Ad
On« bedroom, laundray
facilities In bkJg.
a/c, quiet. From $395 mo.

gas heal From $495 mo.

Let us help you make it
thru the Winter to early

Sat 8-12

Cal: Ann 353-3455

only live television news source'

Synchronized Skating

MANAGEMENT

733 Mar..

352-9302

SUBLEASERS NGEDEDJI
2-4 People Aval. Jan Aug
2 Lg. Bedrooms. Dishwasher
2 Car Garage, Lg. Back Deck
$525 . Utilities

campus and surrounding
community on Bowling Green's

Women'* Ice Hockey vs. Columbus
Saturday, Dec. 12 9:45 pm • Ice Arena

facilities in btdg, a/c

Mon-Fn 8-5

Subleasers needed for summer '99. 521 E.
Merry apts. 2 large bedroom $48amonrh Cal
3540123

See what's happening in the

Sun., Dec. 13 • 4 pm & 5:15 pm
f Mon. - Thur, Dec. 14 -17 • »
aSj
Noon, 4 pm & 5:30pm *I

HI

x>*

Fri., Dec. 18 • Noon only

/^v

Water • Mon - Thur • 5:30pm

Holiday Break Pass

HI

FACILITY HOURS
Finals Week. & December Hours
Student Rec Center

December 12 - January 10

December

12• 7 am- 8pm

12-Noon - 7pm

13- 7am -8pm

13 • Noon - 9 pm
14 -17-9am -8 pm

19 -20-CLOSED
Break passes will be available for sale on

21 -23-11 am-8pm

December 7, $35 per adult, no charge for

24 - 27 • CLOSED
28 - 30 • 11 am • 8 pm

children under 17 years old and under.
more information call 372-2711.

For

Perry Field House

December

14- 17* 11 am. 10 pm
18* 11 am -8pm

quiel. spacious, laundry

113 Rarlroad St (next to Kinko's)

Subieaser needed for spring semester. Own
room $2SOVmo. CaH 373-6040.

Weekdays et

Home Sport Club Events:

803 • 815 8th si

pspeel

Owner (fluent m Spanish) wil share large lurn.
house m BG with 2 students Prefer grad. students, exchange students, professors 3 room
suite furn. or unfurn Avail, starting Jan. 2 burning fireplaces, laundry, Large wooded lot. $300
ind. al util. Lve. message after 8:00pm.
352-5523

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

MEMBERSHIPS
.. Hi St

New 3 bdrm house, very dean 8t2 Third St.
close to campus. 1 bath, fenced backyard, no
pets. $795/mo Avail. Jan 1. 99. Cal
419-474-5344

Female subieaser needed for spnng semester.
Large. 1 1/2 bath, own room. $242.50 plus
elec. Call 352-6691.

352-0717

HI

The Highland.

Kfc Management still has
apartments available

Apt lor rent. 2 bedrm. turn M00/mo 622 2nd
St. 354-6963.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

B&B

™

NEWI9VE

•Off street parking

217 South Collage- 15 blocks from Hanna
Hall, 3 BR House, tenants pay al util. sec.
dep.. $52S/mo. Available immediately.
For more Information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprteee et 354-2654.
Locally owned and managed.

BHHHHyBHBBHHHHHHHBHel

uiuiui.neuilouerealty.com

auailable

Need female subieaser for spring semester
Cedarwood Apts.-Own room rent neg. Great
locat-on. dose to campus' AC A private parking. Please cal 354-6367.
^^^

<^

w/ Student ID

13040 Bishop Rd
Bonding Green. OH

building

S.

E
B
I
B
I
I
B
I
E
I
I
I
I
I
E
I
E
E
E
I
I
E
I
E
E

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes

V***i

apartments

2 bdrm. (urn. apt. includes mil. $450 mo.
353-5074.

BHHHE3HHHHHHHHHHHHHHB
D
l

• Oil Change $19.99'

• Across from campus

332

1 BR furnished available approximately 12/20.
Quiet, ail unities * cable included $4l5/mo.
rn,mmum4 1/2mo lease. Phone352-1520

'most vehicles

•Furnished

Male subieaser needed for spring semester.
House with own room. $187 SO/monrh. Cal
353 2168

••99-00 S.Y. Houses and Apartments
Listings Available
316 E. Merry #3
Will mail listings
Please call 353 0325

springbreaktravel.com

-836 Scott Hamilton

•Large two bedroom

2 bdrm. furnished apts.
352-7454

on cable channel 24.

AAAA.i Early Spring Break Speoalsl Baha- .
mas Party Crmsei 6 Days $279' Includes Most
Meatsl Awesome Beaches. Nightlilei Departs

-641 Third St

OUER SLEEP? NO WORRY CRMPUS IS RCROSS THE STREET

Houses- 1.2. and 3 bedroom
furnished apis., for '99 '00
school year. 352-7454

Oily pay eiec. CaR

5:30. 10:30. and 7:30am

3 tickets to Alabama concert good seats; Dec.
12 8:00 $30>$25 ea. Pal of Auburn Hills;
353-9349 Ask tor Mike

Ashdon Apartments

-730 Scott Hamilton

2 bdrm. $47&rnonth
352-6496

Georgetown Manor Apartmente
Available Fall 99 A Spnng 2000
800 3rd Street
i bedroom A 2 bedroom apts
Fully furmshed. AC.
New Laundry Room, no pets.
9 i/2A i2mo. leases
Reasonable rent
Gas heat. water A sewer included
CaH 354-9740 for more details A appt

1991 Hyuandi Excel $1600 W92.000 miles.
3724657

AND WE'VE GOT ONE FOR YOU!
CHECK OUT THE BEST APARTMENTS IN BG!

(harlestown
Charlestown Apartments
Tin Scott
c.— Hamilton
u._:i...
-710

1 sublemr needed for so. semester Own
bdrm & bath w/tocks. New Frazee Apts Cal
Mkhe»et>3S4-S37i.

Female subieaser needed immediately. Own
room. $200/rnonm. Close to campus. Please
cal 353-9381.

FOR RENT

-FURBY FOR SALE- Accept.ng best offer. Ca»
352-8790

^ IT'8 TIME TO THINK ABOUT
FINDING A GREAT APARTMENT
FOR NEXT YEAR...

|feV*fc£-—l

Houses 6 Duplexes for 1999-2000 school
year, 1 to 3 person homes aval - 12 month
lease only starong in May - Steve Smith
352-6917

Watch BG 24 News!

Office cleaning evenings over Christmas holiday 12-I5hrs perweek Call 352-5622.

-839 Fourth St

Yamaha stereo and both speakers tor sale.
Leu than six months old. $400 each or all for
$700 Can 352-7362,

■"ACT NOW! RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR
SPRING BREAK 1999' PACKAGES TO
SOUTH PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN.
JAMAICA, KEYWEST, PANAMA CITY.
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6..
80P836-8203/WWW LEISURETOURS COM

AAAA.I Spnng Break Trav*' was 1 ol 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by the Council ol Better Business Bureaus tor outstanding
•thic* In fh* marketplace! springbreaktravel com 1-800 678-6388

Mid Am Manor

SUN, SAND. AND YOU"
UAO is sponsoring the Spnng Break Trip to
Cancun, Mexico tor only $680 00 A deposit ol
$18000 is due by Dec. 16. 1996 in 330 Student Union. For more information or questions
caH: 372-2343

•••••1 Spring Break Specials'""
Book Early A Receive a Free Meal Planm
Cancun A Jamaica $399, Bahamas $459.
Panama City $99. 1 -800-234-7007
www.ervJesaaummertours.com

OH.

Perrysburg,

1 lemale subieaser needed $2?S'mo. Close
to campus: ton of room. 1st mo. rent FREE
Cell Chfyl. 354-0496.

Ovation acoustic bass w/hardshe* case $400
Ex. cond 2-10" Subwoolers in Bandpass
Box $100 Call anytime 372-6364.
Panama City Spring Breek Speoalsl Plan
NOW A Save! Boardwalk Beach Resort. Hobday Inn Sunspreel 7 Nights, Parties. Free
Drinks Irom $119-$199' springbreaktravel.com
1 800-678 6386

AAAA.I Early Speoalsl Panama City! Room
with kitchen $129' Include* 7 Free Parties'
Deytona $149 New Horspot-South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $1491 spnngbreaklrawl.com 1-800-678-6366

Cook TK's Restaurant
419-874-2071.

Sublease* desperately needed. Si 70
Call 354 2149

CANCUN, MEXICO
UAO sponsored Spnng Break Trip to Cancun
lor only $680 0011 Depost ol $180 00 is due by
Dec. 16. 1998 in 330 Student Union For more
information or questions call' 372-2343.

Head Life Guard/Asst Head Life Guard
Summer 1999
Needed al Yogi Bear's Jellystone Park in Mantua. Only 10 minutes from Sea World. Hourly
rate negotiable * end ol season bonus. (Life
guards also needed) No living facility. Send resume to:
Jellystone Park
Ann: Andrea
3302 S.R 82
Mantua. OH 44255
Interviewing done at facility

'93 Mtsubisni Eclipse Great condition. CD
player, auto windows, tacks A cruise control.
Please call 354-4435.

Babyatnar tor school age children. Monday-2:30-6:00pm, Tuesday I Wednesday-3:30-6:00prn. Must have reference*, car.
A good driving record Please call Mary alter
600pm at 3528287

Subteeaer needed immediately tor Spring semester. House on Wooeter St $250/mo. Call
B<l si 353-1298

D*|*Vu
Toledo's *1 Gentlemen's Club is looking tor
exotic dancers. Let us show you how lo make
lots ol money m a fun A exoung environment.
Must be 18. Apply In person, no *xp. necessary. 135 S. Byrne Rd, Toledo. 531-0079.

BEANIE BABIES
Fal '98 group ol 14. Includes Gory A Fortune.
$175 Can 354 0268

FOR SALE

Attention December Graduates
Change the World
and
Earn Money tor Graduate School or
Student Loanal
City Year, a national sen/ice program tor 17-24
year-olds, is seeking corps member tor in
1999-2000 program year in Columbus. Ohio.
Beginning in January, corps members serve
lull-time tor 18 months, tutoring children m literacy, running altar-school programs, and
transforming neighborhoods, while earning
$i SO per weak and an additional 18725 tor
graduate school or student loans. H you're looking tor a challenging, rewarding experience,
and a way to give back to your community. City
Year may be tor you. Application* are bemg
accepted now. so cell (614) 224-9569. em. 308
tor interview dans.

Need graduation tickets Will pay Call Scon @
353-7440.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT-Workers earn
up 1012.000./month (w/Iips A benefits)
Work) Travail Land-Tour jobs up to
15,000-$7.000/summ*r. Ask us howl
517-336-4235 Ext CS5441

Wednesday, December 9, 19987

31 - 1 • CLOSED

18 -9 am -5 pm
19 - 31 • CLOSED

^

summer months

Call 354-6036
From 10:00 - 4:00

WWW

bgsu.edu/recaports

